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THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.

A Notable Dixconrae at Hartford. Ct. by 
Prof. Wm. Deaton. .

Death a Universal Blearing—What Would 
Happen. Without Death—Amazing Facta 
in Paychometry—The Birth of a Spirit, 
Clalrvoyantly Described.

Mrs. Hernans tells us that 
•• Liavct bare Ibolr limo to fall. 

And fiowore to wither In tho nortb-wlnd'a breath. 
And atara Io M«-bat thoa bait all.. A11M - --
High

Califon________ , .. ..........  ,______
has been building its gigantic pillar, in de
fiance of the rocking storms and the light
ning’s stroke. A thousand cities, that earth 
bore proudly on her bosom when it was a 
sapling, are now unknown. Yet, there it 

/stands In its majestic pride. But death reaps 
the forest of two thousand years with no 

I lees certainty than It cuts down the waving 
'grass and the blooming flower of a season.

yThe broad-based Pyramids have looked 
down upon a hundred generations, as these 

—have marched to their.destiny before them. 
But even thev feel the tooth of time—and a 
mound of undlBtlnguishable desert sand will 
lie where rest the enduring Pyramids.

But here are the cloud-kissing, the heaven- 
proppltig. the everlasting mountains; yes, 
they, too, must perish; those rivers that run 
down their furrowed sides are the corpse- 
bearers carrying them.down to the ocean, 
whose caverns yiwn to receive them. These, 

' winds that ho# around their frosty heads 
areohantlng their funeral dirge,

DEATH A UNIVERSAL FACT.

Y’ea, the great globe itself, mllllon-oen-- 
turied,rock-ribbed, flery-hearted. tho mothor 
of myriads, she, too, must be gathered, when 
tier hour oomes, Into the arms of the burn
ing sun, from which 9he sprang, and the 
¡»eavens know her no more; for worlds have 
their ,tUne to^teiV.and suns to perish, intd• bright s’nr« decay, and ai| tidnga ths ¡nV 
verse osnteins. bow before the sceptre of 
tiro an-cotraueror, death. Death to written 
upon everything that tbs-nnlverso contains. 
But after alUt is only the turning of the 
kaleidoscope; tbaold forms have departed, 
the combinations have dissolved, but that 

■"which’composed them romains, outers into 
newxoroblnations, as fair to the eye, as per
fect in form, In like manoer to pass and be 
succeeded by othore, in the etelDkl proces
sion of all things. The old cedar falls; but 
out of Ite dust springs the young one, more 
vigorou»^r the ashes of Ite predecessor, and 
waves In time ite lordly crown as high as 
those who went before it. The mountain 
decays; ite Inst atom to borne upon the sea’s 
troubled breast; but out of th/ocean depths 
spring new mountains, higher and fahsi^ 
and enriched‘with the spoil of the ocean 
beds from which they were elevated. Death 
is no curse impoeeu upon an otherwise im
mortal being, in consequence of the sin of 
the first pair. It existed for ages before man 
or .sin appeared upon the planet; and it is 
ovident that if the pure&tsplrit could return 
to earth, and be clothed in flesh, death would 
claim.his bodyjvith no less certainty than 
that of the vilest criminal. Death to inter
woven with the very'constitution of tho 
planet, and doubtiesa pt the universe. It 
swam with the primeval monads In the 
steaming waters of the early seas; it lurked 
in tiro groves of the carboniferous swamps; 
It swept off the successive hosts that repro
duction pushed upon the globe, through the 
ages: and It came to the firs^-man, as it had 
previouely come to all llv " thus it
comes to us.
. Thp earth to a grand iilchre; the tea 
but a wide,deep grave. Our les are but 

walking ashes of the deported, tent us 
fdQk time, to be returned when death gives 
us notice, by'a summons that none can neg- 
lect or reatet Old woridi reach the goal; 
new worlds start hourly oo the track. The 
matter composing our. planet has belonged 
to other worlds; millions of times, and snail 
doubtless belong to .worlds unnumbered in 
the coming time. The water we drink has 

upade it the'glory of many a sunset, and 
"spanned the sky in rainbow arches; the dpst 
t«neath our feet has been trodden, as it to 
now troddsn upon, by uncounted genera
tions in the pari —----------- --- “
briny sea has co 
the children of so 
tide of this planet 
worlds unnu 
to true of humanlt 
Hfe-prooesslon over 
over the globe' 
old man, the young 
children. Just tote 
take no back ward atefi. T 
tlnuoualv-dropplng their

It no curve. You will tea, that the oommon 
notion, that Death ,w«j Imposed as a curse, 
Is utterly false.

■ Death is no curse, it Is perfectly natural./ 
It Is a part of the order of tlie ihdverse. It 
Is only in the unnatural world that things 
are Immortal. In tho natural world all things 
are tubject to the dominion of death. Death 
follows us everywhere like a shadow. It it 
beat that It sbouldbe sd. Were It otherwise, 
all progress would be.lmpoeslble. Wore IJ. 
otberwlse, we could hot take a forward 

• step.

for lhi»e own. O Death !•' 
er than our.proudret steeple soers a 

California cedar; for two thousand <yoars it

THE E A HI.Y AGES. -
Go back'in the history of thls'planetjand 

mark the march of the globe through the 
ages. Go back to the Silurian time, when 
shells were the highest type of life. Wal< 
along the shore, and set* toe wavee, as they 
roll In from the extravagant shelly deep, 
upon the bleak highlands that then dotted 
the surface of the planet, whan continents 
woro unborn. You will mark, us the waves 
roll in,that they bring harvests of shells, 
and strew them upon the beach, heaping 
theth uh like grass beneath the scythe of the 
husband man. They are the masks of the 
dead mollusks thaLlivedjjne hundred,mill
ions of years before tv»." Deat’i’reap<xl his 
harvests then, as now. If-th ere had been 
no death, this would haV^ been a wdrld of 
clams forever. (Laughter and applause) It 
was only by the death of the Inferior types 
that place was made for the superior—and 
life became possible on the planet

THE HEFTI LN WORLD.
Come nearerte the Jurassic period, when 

reptiles tlew through the air; when reptiles 
basked on the rocks, reptiles floatedon the 
surface of the deep, reptilos wandered 
through the- depths or the woods, feeding 
upon the soft-bodied trees—then, It was a 
world of reptile«. Then, reptiles were the 
masters of the planet. There Ilea a skeleton of 
one, the bone« of whose leg weigh 000 pounds. 
There the bonre He. on the flanks of the 

' mountains of Colorado. They tell the story 
of death. If death had not oome this would 
have been a world of crawling reptiles-.for
ever. You and I oould not have had an ex
istence. It was necessary to remove those 
early forms, that, higher forms should take 
their plaoes.

THE MAMMOTH AVTMALS.
Come up to the Tertiary ago-you will 

find the same condition again. The old hosts 
have gone; the great reptiles have vantobod. 
The mammals are hero-gigantic elephant< 
larger than the largest of India, roamed 
through magnificent forests, where are now 
tho prairies of toe West—breaking down 
the branches of the tree«, bathing In the 
lake«, washing in the’rivers; the hippopota
mus. bathing in the waters, the rhinoceros, 
•feeding upon the roods and soft plants, great 
bears, gigantic mastodons grazing In the 
natural meado lafger than the elephant 
of the p i. This was tho age of
mammals Iwasts. But if death
had not come, thia earth would have been a 
huge menagerie forever; man oould not 
have bad an ettotence upon the planet. 
Death has removed the lower forms of life, 

Igher. This is one 
A world that 

is of necessity a world

planet than there are drone in the ooean or 
sands on the shore. More blood has been shed 
toan there Is water In the sea. There Isn’t a 
fpot of ground that has not bean a battle-field 
end a grave-yaiM. Our mountains are in 
many respects monuments of the world's 
'dead. The world has lived and\lived hun
dreds of thousands of times in the great 
past. But that Is not all. If that was all; 
we should have to-be satisfied, because we 
oould not help ourselves. Hut that Is not 
all. We do not soe at a glance all there is 
of this planet. Men looked at this planet a 
hundred thousand years befóse they dream
ed It was round. When they l«gan to think 
there was somebody-on the other side of the 
planet, they thought those people must of 
course walk beads downward I and there 
an» many people who do not get the right 
Idea through their . They don’t
dare tell wnat then y do not
nay how It seems to them of being
laughed at. It takes a time to get 
ideas through people’s h How long 
did men look at the sun re they had 
any oonoeptlon of J te gigantic sire! Millions 
of times they look at It and; thought it no 

e> ate their diD- 
nw wore. Who 
’ tiose who first 

* than 
At the

of time« they look at It an< 
bigger than the trenchers tin 
port from, or the shields th, 

‘can tell the astonishment of____ _
learned It was a million times larger 
Uie earth? Men have been teoking i 
sun for ague; but how mqctl there Is th^t. 
we cant see. Do you think you see all there 
Is of the world, you ditehMlgger. whose 
spAde goee down five feet? 'Do you know 
all there is In the earth? Yssi miner, who 
can dig down half a mile Into the crust of 
the globe, you know little .more of the con
stitution or this planet than the ditch-dig
ger who scratches* the surface, or the mui- 

-iuU that makes Its hole tn the ocean mud 
by the shore.

THE LiyP. WE DO NOT II 
We are of necessity born

a long tlmo before wo get ou 
of ignorance. Many pec 
know It all—and the kno

-------------------------------------------------------------------  
gigantic tree forni,unrolling their fronds, In 
the world’s primal ages, and sees reptiles 
rushing through the waters, or lying dead 
on the shore, but even sees cockroaches 
run out when the dead carcass of tiro hugo 
reptilo is turned over by one of tho land
slides on those torrid hills of mighty rains. 
These experiments, and qtlrors of n similar 
nature. I have tried by thousands.

LET UH NOT.FKAR TO TELL TllE TRUTH.

Ypu say three statements are extravagant, 
t there are hundreds of extravagant 

Ings that are true. I know these to be 
t^ue. People say, you shouldn't toll snch 

agant things, tl >rld Isn't prepar
them yet. But t Is ever going to 

•prepare the world, If t truth to never told 
¿t? Tho world would babes forever, If 
people acted upon tM»t principle, some
body, a thousand years ago, said something, 
or I 8tioinrHrot^a'iayiiig this to night. If 
.nalUlu-ii IMllirenoqgh to leach me a truth, I 
unight to l>e manly enough to tell that truth 
p» my neighbor. (Applause.) There are 
deeps Infinitely deeper, and heights Infinite
ly higher, than any that have yet been sx- 
Clored. We all ought to look st, and at- 

impt ’to sound, this great ocean, whose 
deeps can everywhere be recogniied by the 
clear thinkers of the world.

I hold;that nothing dies absolutely. ! hold 
that everything that exists, has an exist
ence In tho spiritual wdrld. That building 
to not only a house; It bas ite spiritual 
counterpart.

The more I Investigate this subieot of 
nsychomelrv, the more clearly this theory 
Is Impressed upon my mind, ay the only 
ruMsible way or accountingJoMhese facte.

■ But when we have gone so far as thiAt,it 
io very far from satisfying the human soul. 
When we have gone so far as to prove that 
a person who lived a thousand, or a million, 
years ago can be seen by the back ward

ying psychometer, just as ho was. 
hto gs, and all his Ufa of

tore us, tAol does not 
of our spirits,, Ws

to tho (Mirth—lot it go back to tho bosom of 
our unlverarl mother, and help make ma
terial for the new men and women that are 
still to cortl&> "-,

Thore is a dying man; his eye Is dim,his 
cheek pale, his friendsstaud weeping round 
as they look upon -what seems to be tho 
death-agony of the departing. Tn Is is what 
makes death so terrible. But there Is some' 
thing we do not see; a radiant spirit doing 
Its best to rid Itself of the old i>ody. Did 
you ever see a chicken trying to struggle out 
of.the shell? We see such a struggle In the 
birth oi the departing spirit. This struggle 
of tho man seems terrible. But there Is the 
radiant spirit, calm as the morning, it 
looks down and smiles sadly to see them 
weeping over wirnt is no longer a man, but 
a corpse. My sister. Anna Denton Crldgo, 
was a clairvoyant- I have had her describn 
the spirit departing, as she saw it with her 
spiritual eyes. She saw every step of the 
process, by which the spirit paStos from the 
body^-thon, putting on the perfect form. 
There Is a oonnectloa still with the body— 
a slender golden cord, whloh attaches It just 
as the umbilical cord attaches the uewly- 
born babe to the mother. When that gold1 
en thread Is severed, the spirit can never 
again'go bac); into the body.

SEEING A MAN LEAVE HIS BOOT.
My oldest son, Sherman, Who was a clair

voyant from hts very infancy, has given mo 
a description of a dying man whom he saw 
while making a psyohomejric examination 
—he gave It in liiose words.-—-

*1 see a man ready to die. lie lies on a 
fiat place, and faintly groans. Nobody ap 
pears to notice him. ... De Is dead. I see 
the man's spIriLstaudinFeUII, over him. It 
looks hotter than the dying man. It stands 
up, and looks a good deal better than the 
man. Now. the spirit Is a Ultle higher. 
About as tall as I am above him. It keepp 
rising and rising—but’slowly. Nowltdarte 
away and 1 canoot •••il* *unt

have bad iui existence upon the planet, 

and mado room fo 
of the conditions fif 
la a world of p 
of death.

n>EA.

of-ths 
.. teksof 

w, The re 4s not a

A MOTHHB’5 PWARTUM M«« BTthat

Hhf*!«

monument WS have roared, and the moun
tains wo now see, are alike leveled undèr 
the universal law of decay-ch ange-desth 
I am inclined to think that three drelres of 
the human spirit are to be met. Nothing 
Is given to m.^-k Bi, We do not have these 
immortal asplratloos without some possi
bility of thÆ^Wing satisfied. I believe 
with Walt Whitman, when he, says *1 
know I am deathless, and am nàt contain
ed botWdê» my hat and my boots. This orbit 
of mine cannot be swept by a carpenter’s 
compass. I do not knoWMghai follows the 
death of my body; but I kftow well that 
whatever Is really mo shall live Just as 
before. I suppose 1 am to be eligible to 
visit the stars In my tlme^I suppose that I 
shall have myriads of nev^experienoes,and 
that the experiences of Uns earth will prove 
a one out of mvrladk How can the real

' ever die and be buried ? It will elude 
the hands ofr the corpse-cleaners, carrying 
whatever has accrued to it from the mo
ment of birth to death."

There Is a oonsclou* life for the individu
al—life in the great hereafter for the human 
spirite. What we see* with tiré £ye Is the 
least part of the real man. YAu nfever saw 
a person—you see the flash, the eyes; you 
see the eyes,but not what lookgout of the 
eyes. There is a spirit behind, that we 
have nevey seen. But there are eyes that 
can «ce it. There to an Interior vision that 
can be exercised by many.persons. A per
son whose vision to so developed as to ena
ble him to see the spirit, learns, absolutely 
and scientifically, that man has a spirit be
hind all Ibis that is externally visible,’ and 
that that spirit is dezthlres; that death bas 
nô power over it.

When they said to Socrates, “Where shall 
we buty youï" be replied, "Bury me’ any
where, if you can catch me.” But they nev
er have caught him. When 1 go into a cem
etery, as I did today, and see on a tomb
stone the assertion. •

."Here Ues John,Jonas,' * 
nobody Mea but the tombstone!(Laughter 
and applause.) Nobody ilea All the
nfittoM people have about o^r dying and 
becoming food for worms, some great 
trumpet blows, ard’errors. fiat to going 
to hear the tram the ears are
gone?—when ’ partloles are gone—
eaten up bvl trees? Everyman
has l*<« eatet times. (Laugh
ter.) If they all to arise, as at sound 
of a trumpet,’ a scrabbling there Would 
be for their bod I thousands of bodies 
being contained In many different bod
ies It is the of all fanclea—

. accepted, only 
for our ignorance.
, What a grand thing that we can lay off 

(bls body when the time cornea.
There to the old man, feeble and worn out. 

His eyre are dim and hto ears heavy; 
jsoundk can hardly make their way to the 
Indw(filing opiyit O, he wants to steep a 
tong sleep. Come, O Death Angel, to the 
old man; It to just what the old man waota. 
Give him new eyirfto see with, new ears to 
hear with and. new leg» to walk with. He 
bas v new body now. Dore

ter. In a
er. Hhfi was treated by mesmerism for 

epileptic fits, and soon became 
voyant, and eventually a seer o

-My mother and I had 
death And immortality. She 
netlzed me - when she was 
was tn the olalrvmat 
anoe, when the spiritual rtgtrt was first riv
en me. By your assistance (Baker's), I Re
quired the power of putting sayorif In that 
state without the assistance of an operator. 
She had often requested that I would, at 
the time of her decease, put myself In that 
state, ’and carefully notice the departure of 
the spirit from too body. Her falling health 
admonished her that her end, for this Ilfs, 
was near,; but she viewed It with calm
ness, for her thoughts wire full of the life 
to come, and her hopeahlaced on her Father 
In Fleaven. . Death had no terrors for her. 
When she felt Its approach, she sent for mA 
as I' was absent ‘attending an invalid. I 
came, and remained .constantly with her, 
until she left us fo; a better home. Her 
last words were addressed to uro. Perceiv
ing that she Was dying, I seated mveeif la 
the room, and was noon In a state of spirit-• 
ual clairvoyance. With the opening of the 
Inner sight, the pa|nful scene of a mother’s 
death was changed to a vision of dory. 
Beautiful angelic spirits present, watching- 

her. Their faces, were radiant with
i. and their glittering robre Were like ’ 

transparent snow. I could Ari them as ma
terial, and yet, they communicated a sensa
tion 1 can only describe by saying It seemed 
like compressed air. Some of these heav- 
enly attendants stood at her head, and some 
at her feet, while others seeded to be bov- • 
ering over her form. They did not appear 
with tho wings of fowls, as angels are com
monly painted, but they were tn the perfect
ed human form. They seemed so 
full of love, that !»was sweet to ____
them, as they watched the change noW tak
ing place In my mother.

“I now turned uiy attention 
ly to my mother, and saw the external _ __ 
are leave her. • First, the power of sight de
parted, and then a veil seemed to drop over 
the eyes: then tho hearing oeasod. and next 
the sense of feeling. The spirit began to 
leave the limbs, as they Wed first; and tho 
light that filled each part, In every fibre, 
drew up towards thocheoL . At fast as this 
took plaoa, the veil seemed to drop over the 
part from whence spiritual life was removed. 
A ball of light was now gathering. Jost above 
her'bead; and this oontlnued to inoroave as 
long as the spirit was connected with the 
body. The light left the brain last; and
then, the silver cord was loosed. The lu
minous appearance soon 
the human form; and I 
er again! .Bat O, how

burped un, nothing let
I don't think so. I believe Lbs 
burned to ashes Is not gone, 
pyramid that is deoayed is gob#, SSbe & 
them have been gone so long that the tooth 
of time has left nothing. But I say there Is 
nothing of/he kind. "Do you mean to say 
that they exist?" Yes; I s«y that a pyra
mid that hah decayed, gone, blown away In 
dust—I say It Is there still. All the trees 
that have lived on this planet are living 
somewhere. There are persons endowed 
with certain senses—the Jpsyohdmetric 
sense—that can oognlze theto; that have 
eyes to see things that existed In the pri
mal agre; that can listen to winds that 
blew, millions of years ago.
A CURIOUS FACT RELATED By HERSCHEL.

Sir John Herschel, In his scientific, lec
tures, says, **1 bad been witnessing the de
molition of a structure familiar to me 
from childhood, and with which many in
teresting associations were connected: a 
demolition ndt unattended with danger to 
the workman employed, about whom I had 
felt very uncomfortable. It happened to 
me at the approach of evening—while, how
ever, there was yet pretty good light—to 
Knear the place where, the day before, 

d stood; the path I had to follow lead
ing beside IL Great was my amazement to 
iM ft »till »landing, projected against the 
dull sky. Being perfectly M^-that it wks 
a merp nervous impression, r walked on- 
keeping. my eyes directed to it—and the 
perspective of "the form; and; this dtopori-, 
lion of the parte, appeared to change, with 
the change in, the point of vision, as they 
would have done if the structure had been 
real."..’
TOENO-KXrLANATION AMD TUK REAL ONE.

Herschel's explanation of what he saw— 
“a nervous Impreealon**—la really np expla
nation at alL To make a nervous impres
sion something must b<\ or occur, to pro
duce that effect on the nerves. How eould 
a “nsrvpua Impression" project a bouse, and 
make it?real as the brick and mortar dwell
ing had been? l’sychometry expiahte this 
mo0 satisfactorily. Itfras not fancy. What 
w>s It? . 1 say It was tbs bsfidtog I say 
there Is ronwIAing to everythtog that death 
cannot touch. My experiment in psychom- 
etry demonstrate that everything has a 
spiritual counterpart We lave iatertor

St
tho sensitive, when placed anon the fortn 

vsl'ey, 
person a 

a rock, a

More than this, If death could have oeased 
when man came, what would have been the 
result t We oould only have had a world full 
of brutal, savage men, suoh as we know have 
represented humanity In Europe, Asia, Afri
ca, and America, in the earliest periods of 

’a existence on tho planet; rude savages, 
□g wild beasts and eating their flesh, 
have found their remains, we know 

what they did from marks they made—from 
the marks of their stone axes cutting and 
splitting the bones. If death had not taken 
these men away, they wo uh! hav*6 Ailed the 
world, In process of time; reproduction 
would fiave ceased, because there would 
have been no room for new.-comera. You 
and I oould have had nd place here. .
IF DEATH COUBD BE ABOLISHED—THEM WHAT T 

Let death cease today, and It would be 
the most unfortunate thing that oould hap
pen. Jn one thousand years this planet would 
i>o full. There would be just so many poo- 
ple here as could by any Possibility live— 
and then. action would have to cease 
—do mon more little children,
no more» no. more courting I
(Laughter.) Because before that time, ev
erybody ti> at would have been likely to mar- 
a would have married, old bachelors and 

maids would have remained old bachel
ors and old maids forever. Every man and 
woman would be gray and wrinkled. What 
would Ixf the result of this! Fogylsml— 
nothing but fogy l>m—What kind ota world 
should we have? Every thing at a .dead 
stand-still. In-such a World, fire oould not 
burn, water could not wet, sxsroise oould 
not weary—for we weary becaoM we are 
wanting; stop,death,-and you stop waste, 

death, and you stop appetite—Cor ap- 
comos from exercise and the waste 

1,/Nomore* * “““— 
uflh a thing

_ ■». 1» m -V v. -___ today» “ tru0 °f
all past time. You win see. then; that death

before thia 
There

are to follow. when all 
ent have gone. Well 
ŒVÆ;

the grand 
They toah* 

lucoession. The 
and the little 

iey go, and 
march con
es as thay. 
tool's par
are seized 

•nd by the

_ HHSS 
a vòdeerold fogy would kneel 
saf, “0 God I give us death, to 

•ave us from this bonjble world !"
KN0WLKXM)H OOM

£et lube thiinHultbi 
where there to death; It 
MtbteMlaga. All «torte. ............ ,
death to a corse, are false All boo 
aay oo «re fatoe Jurt-aa soon as Ilf 
death came. More beings have died

LOWRY, 
live ltt a world 
«• of the crr.it

RU 
iveelf.

for that 
which

go away through the air. 
follow them. In the spirit;

Lracted, and fonged 
er. 1 saw them aaoa

"“returned, and aooa awoke-but not to
urrow, as those who have cw^bope. This



FEB SUFFRAGE.

Majority Report ol United States Senate Om
ni litre ol Privilege» and Elections, Against a 

’ Nlsteenth Amcudnsont to the Conaljtntlon Pro
hibiting the seaernl States irons Dlstraurhi»- 
lag United Slatoo Cl t Isen von Areotfnt Ol Sex. 

.by Senator« Wadlelgh, McMillan, Kn<alls< 
Saulsbury,Merrlvnon. u<l illll, Jane IS.lhTS« 
Also, Minority Report, Irom-same Committee, 
In Favor ol Said Constitutional Amendment, 
by Senators Roar, Mitchell, and Cameron ot 
Wlsfonoln, February 1, IS70.

IS TUR SKXATK OF THE UNITED STATES, MR. WADLZ1GH, 
FROM TUE COMMITTEX OM PRIVILEOEfl AND ELECTIONS,

SUBMITTED THE FOLLOWING BErOHT:
• [To accompany S. Re«. 1EJ

Tht CommitU« on Priviltffsj ami Elections, to whqm 
wat r^ferfd tho rotolution (8. ties. 12) propooing an 
qmendmenl to tho Conotltution of tho United 8tatoo, 
and cortain petitions for and remonstrances against 
tho same, make the follotcing report:
This proposed amendment forbids the United States 

or any State to deny or abridge the right to vote on ac
count of sex. . -

If adopted. It will make several millions of (female 
* voters, totally inexperienced In political affairs, quite 
generally dependent upon the other sex, all Incapable 
of performing military duty and without the power to 
enforce the laws which their numerical strength may 
enable them to make, and comparatively, very few of 
whom wish to assume the irksome and responsible po- 

' UticaJ duties which this measure thrusts upon them.
An experiment so novel, a change so great, should 

only be made slowly and in response to a general pub
lic demand, of the existence» which there Is no evi
dence before your committee.

Petitions from various parts of the country, contain
ing by estimate about 30,000 names, have been present
ed to Congress asking for this legislation.

They were procured through the efforts of woma»< 
suffrage societies thoroughly organic 
and zealous managers. The ease with 
may be procured to any petition is w

. small number of petitioners, when 
of tho intelligent women In the co ,, 
Ividenco that there ex lets among tqem no general 

eel res to take up the heavy burden of governing, which 
so many men neek to evade. ’ -

It would be unjust, unwise, and impolitic to impose 
o that burden on the great mass of women throughout 

the country who do not wish for it, to gratify the com
paratively few who do.

.It has been strongly urged that without the right of 
■. suffrage women are and will be subjected to great op

pression and injustice. . / * r
But every one who ha^-examlned the subject at all 

knows that without female suffrage legislation .for 
• years has improved and is still improving the condi
tion of woman. The disabilities lm|>osed upon ber by 
the common, taw have, one by one, been swept away, 

Jinti) in most of the States she has the full right to her 
property» al), or nearly all, the rights which can be 
granted without Impairing or destroying the marriage 
relation. These changes have been wrought by the 
spirit of the sge.and are not, generally at least, the re
sult of any agitation by women in their own behalf.

Nor can women Justly complain of any partiality in 
the administration of justice. They have the sympathy 
of Judge» and particularly of juries to an extent whlcn 
would warrant loud complaint on the part of their ad
versaries of the sterner sex. Their appeals to leglsla- 

- tures against injustice are never unheeded, and there 
Is no doubt that when any .considerable part of the 

.. women of any Btate really wish for the right to vote It 
will be granted without the intervention of Congress. 
KApy Btate may grant the right of suffrage to women. 
Borno of them have done so to a limited extent, fcnd 

irbaps with good results. It is evident that In some 
ates publlo opinion is much more strongly in favor 

of it than it is in others. Your Committee regard It as 
'• unwise and Inez *—* ** •-

-number of

X 

ch sigiilturee 
I known. The 
?ared with that 
.ry, Is striking 

ral

lent to enable three-fourths In 
____  .... amendment to’ the 

ballons!_________________________ woifiau suffrage upon
the othgr fourth Id which the public opinion of both 
sexes may be strongly adverse to such a changst

For these reasons, your committee report back said 
resolution with a recommendation that ft be indeflnito-

nt TU BDATE or THE UNITED STATES, MR. nOAR, FROM 
TUI OOMMTTT»k OX POIVILMOKS ANT» ELECTIONS, 8VB- 

mittsd rwi following as the views of the
• minonttt :

[To Mcomptar th« forogolnf report.)
The undersigned, a minority of the Committee on Prio- 

iiegeo and Elections, to whom were referred the resoy 
lotion paspoeing an amendment to tho Constitution 
prohibiting discrimination in ths right of suffrage 
on account of sex, and certain petitions in aid of tho 
same, submit the following minority ¡report:
Tbs undersigned dissent from the report of a majori

ty of the committee. The demand for the extension 
of the right of suffrage to women is hot new. has 
been supported by many persons In this country, In 
England, and on the Continent, famous in public life, 
in literature, and in philosophy. But no slfigle argu
ment of ita advocates seem to us to carry so great a 
persuasive force as the difficulty which'its ablest oppo
nents encounter in making a plausible statement of 
their objection» We trust we do not fail in deference 
to our esteemed associates on the committee when we 
avow our opinion that their report is no exception to 
thlsruie. . • .

The people of the United States and.of the. several 
State» have founded their political institutions upon 
the principle that all men have an equal right to a share 
in tbe government. The doctrine is expressed in vari
ous forms. The Declaration of Independence asserts 
that "all men are created equal," and that-governments 
derive- their Just powers from the consent of the gov
erned." The Virginia Bill of Riahts, the work of Jef
ferson and (lecrge Mason, affirms that “no man or set 
of ®en are entitled to exclusive or separate emolu-’ 
monte or privilege« from the rest of the community, 
but in consideration of public service»" The Massa
chusetts Bill of Rights, tbe work of John Adams, bo
akies resffirnrlDg these axioms, declare« that "all the 
inhabitants of this commonwealth, having such quali
fications ashtray shall establish by their frame or gov- 
ernmenlrKave an equal righito elect officer» and to be 
elected for public employment." Theee principle», after 
full and profound discussion by a generation of states
men, who»e authority upoh these subjects is greater 
than that of any other that ever lived. bavO been ao- 
oeptod by substantially the whole American people as 

. the dictates allXc of practical wisdom »nd of natural 
justice. 4 hundred years of experiencohas strength
ened tbelr hold upon tho popular oonvicUon. Our fa- - 
there failed in three particulars to carry these princi
ples to their logical result. They required a property 
qua) for the right to voteJaqd to hold office.

.Thej e negro in slavery. They Excluded women
from s in the government The first tyro of these 

. incoDS have been remedied. The property test
no lunger exist» Tbe fifteenth amendment provides 
that race, color, or previous servitude shall no longer 

' be a disqualification. There are certain qualifications 
of age, of residence, and, in'some instance» of educa
tion. demanded; but these are such as all sane men may 
easily attain. .

This report Is not the place to discuss or vindicate 
the TOrrrctntaa of this theory. In so far as-tbe oppo
nents of woman suffrage are driven to deny It, so far. 
Tor tbe purpose» of an arz u ment addressed to the Amer- 
Ion people, they are driven to confess that they are in 
tbe *nm|t  This people are committed to Uie doctrine 
Of universe «» by their consUtuUons, their bb- 
S, pud U piey must stand by it or tall

,, Tbe humblest, feeblest of 8aM men hag
the ballot his and no other man caifsbow a
bettei title to it. Those things wherein men are unequal 
—intelbmuftfibHity. int‘ «rity, experience, title to pub- 
lie confidence by reason of previous publlo service—

> . • ’ ' . i . • •

bis

havKthsir natural and legitimate influence under a 
govenimtat w herein each man's vote Is counted, to 
quite as great a degree as under any other form of gov
ernment which mr existed.

We believe that the principle of universal suffrage 
stands to-day stronger than evey in the judgment of 
mankind. Some eminent and accomplished scholars, 
alarmed by the corruption and recklessness manifested 
In some of our great cities, deceived by exaggerated 
representation*  of the misgovernment or the Southern 
Slates by a race Jost emerging from slavery, dltyiiste-l 
bv the extent to which great numbers of our fellow- 
cltltenrlmvo goee Astray in the metaphysical subtle
ties of fiuancialdlsciXBSioD. have uttered their eloquent 
warnings of the danger of the failure of Universal suf
frage. Such utterances frdm sudk sources have been 
frequent They were never more abundant than in

Thls fear Is the result of treating the abuses of the too- 
litical function ns essential to its exercise The study 
of political ouestlons, tbd'ttrmfaff an estimate of the 
character of public men or public measuri«, tha cast
ing a vole which is the result of that study aniD esti
mate, certainly have in themselvee nothing to degrade 
the moat delicate and refined nature. The violence, 
the fraud, the crime, tbtTcbjcanery. which so far as 
they have attended mkaculin^ struggle» for political 
power.tend to prevent they prove anything, ths unfit- 
dms ot men for Uie/uff rage, are not the rreult of the 
act of ▼Jring. but are the ex press iocs of ooaree. crim-

When, In former times, women, we

delicate and tender 
them, tend to refine 

* • they took a part, 
were excluded from

the early part Of the present century. They are, when r -social banquet«, such assemblies were scene« of rlbab 
made In a serious and patriotic spirit, to be received, dry and excess. The pretence of women has substitu-made in a serious and patriotic aplr............................ ......
with the gratitude dùe to that greatest of public bene- J 
fgptors—he Who points ont to toe people their dangers | 
and their faults.’ But popular suffrage is to be tried 
not by comparison with ideal standards of excellence,

• but by oomparison with other foranT'of governi . 
We are willing to submit our centunr of It to this test. 
The crime» that have’ stained our history have como 
chiefly from Ite denial, not from 1U establishment/ 
The misgovernment and corruption of our groat olth« 
have been Isnrelvduetomen whose birth and training 
havo l»ecn under’other systems. The abuses attributed 
by political hostility to negro governments at theBouth 
—governments from which the intelligence and educa
tion of the State held themselves sulkily aloof—do not 
equal those which existed under the English or French 
aristocracy within the memory of llvlqg men. There 
have been crimes, plunders, corruptiou-yfolMes In the 
history of.our republic. Aristide« hast been banished 
from public employment, while Cleon mis been follow
ed by admiring throngs. But few of these things havo 
been due to the extension of the suffrage. Strike ont 
of our history the crimes of slavery, strike ont the 
crime» unparalleled for ferocity ancKbrutality. com
mitted by an oligarchy In Its attempts to overthrow 

jlDiversal suffrage, and we may safely challenge for 
our national and State governments comparison with 
monarchy or aristocracy in their beet and purest pe
riods. _

Either the doctrine of the Declaratron of Independ
ence and tho Bills of Rights is true, or government 
must rest on no principle of right whatever, but its 
powers may be lawfully taken by force, and held by 
lore© by any person or class who have strength to do 
it, and who persuade themselves that their rule is for 
the public interest. Either these doctrines are truo, or 
you cau give no reason for your own possession of the 
suffrage exoept that you have got it /

If this doctrine bo sound, it follows that no class of 
persons can rightfully be excluded from their equal 
share In Uie government, unless they can bo proved to 
lack some quality essential to the proper exercise of 
political power.

A person who votes helps, first, to determine the 
measureaof government; se< ad, to elect persons to 
be intrusted with public administration, lie should, 
therefore, possess, firsts an honest desire for the public 
welfare; second, sufficient Intelligence to determine 
what measure or policy is beat; third, the capacity to 
Judge of tho character of persons proposed 'for office; 
and, fourth, freedom from undue influence, so that the 
vote he caste is his own, and not another'» That per
son or class casting his or their own vote, with an hon
est desire for the public welfare, and with sufficient 
Intelligence to Judge what measure is advisable and 
what person may be trusted, fulfills every condition 
that the State can rightfully impose.

Wo are not now dealing with the considerations 
.which should affect the admission of citizens of other 
countrlee to acquire the right to take part in our gov
ernment. All nations claim the right to impose re- 
strictions on the admission of foreigners trained in at
tachment toother countries or forms of rule, and to in
difference to their own, wherever they deem the safety 
of tho state requires. v

We take it for granted that no person will deny that 
the Women of America are inspired with a love of 
country equal to that which animate« their brothers 
and sons. A ca to Judge of character, so auto 
anthrapld as to tultive, la an ospestal at
tribute of w . Uneor the greatest ofators or mod
ern times has declared. "1 ooncede away nothing which 
1 ought to assert for our sex when I say that the col
lective womanhood of a people like our own seize« 
with matchless facility and certainty on the moral and 
personal peculiarities and character of marked and 
conspicuous men, and that we may very wisely ad
dress ourselves to her to learn if axampetitoffor the 
highest honors baa revealed that truly noble nature 
that entitles him to a place In the hearts of a nation."

We believe that In the determining of public policies 
by the collective judgment of the state Srblch comU- 
tpks'self-governmenç, tbe contribation-of woman will 

/be of great importance and valu» To all question» 
into the determination of which consideration of Just
ice or injustice enter, she will bring a more refined, 
moral sense than that of man. The, most important 
publlo function of the State is the provision for ¿he ed
ucation of youth» In those State« in which the publlo 
school system has reached its highest excellence, more 
that; OQ. per cent, of the teachers are. women. Certain
ly the vote'of the women of the State should be count
ed In determining the policy which shall regulate the 
school system which they are called to administer.

It Is aolduin that particular meaauree of government 
are decided by direct, papular vote. They are more 
often discussed before the people after they nave taken 
effect, when the party responsible for them Is called to 
account The great measure« which go to make up the 
history of nations are determined nob by tho voters 
but by their rulers, whether those rulers be hereditary, 
or elected. The plaha of great campaigns are concelv-' Uuu< 
edbymem of great’military genius and executed by\ righ' 
great 'generals. Great systems of finance cotne from tt 
the brain of stateemen who have made finance a special 

.study. The mass of the votera decide to whish party- 
they will Intrust power. Thar do not determine par
ticular». But they give to parties their general tofio 
and direction, and hold them to their accountability. 
We believe that wonrtin will give to the political par
tie» of the country a moral tern Derament which will 
have a most beneficent and ennobling er 

» Woman also is i „7 * - • - 
.that function of legislative ................... .. .......................
which, with the growth of civilization, become« yearly 
more and morel in portant—the wise and practioalecon' 
omte adjustment of the details of publier expenditures. 
It may be considered that it would not be for the pub
llo interest to clothe with the suffrage any class of per
sons who are sô dependent that' they will, as a general 
rule, be governed by others in its exercise. But we do 
not admit that this is true of women. We see no rea
son to beUevo thht women will not be us likely to re
tain*  their independence of political Judgnypt, as lliey 
now retain their Independence of opinion in regard to*  
tlm questions which dlviqe religious sects from on» an
other. . Thea© questions/ deeply excite the faeRngtof 
mankind, yet experienî» shows that the influanoe of 
the wife Is at least as great as that of the husband in 
determiniug the religious opinion of t>e household. 
The natural.influence exerted by members of the same 
family upon each other would doubtless operate to 
bring about similarity of opinion on political questions 
as on others. Bo tar as this tends to increase th« influ
ence of the family in the state, aa compared with that 
of unmarried men. we deem it an advantage. . Upon 
ill questions which touch public morals, publlo educa
tion, all which concern the interest of tho household, 
such a united exertion of political influence cannot be 
otherwise than beneficial..

Our ooncluslon, then, is that the American people 
must extend the right of suffrage to woman or aban
don the ge is a birthright. The claim
that uni will-work mischief In practice

_  
praçtlôe._______________________________________ •

Many honest and excellent persons, while admitting 
the force of tho arguments above stated fear that tak
ing part in politics wlir dee troy those feminine tfatte 
which ar» the charm of woman, and are the chief com
fort and deljght of the household. If we thought so 
we should agree with the majorityof tiio committee lti 
withholding assent to the prayer of the petitioners.

Sand exoeaa. The presence of women has sul____
for them the featlval ofthe Christian home.

The majority of the committee state the following as 
their reasons for the conclusion to which they, cornu:

Jence, < First. If tho peUtionera' prayer be granted It will 
ment. make several millions of female-voter» I

are decided by direct 
often discussed before

llpaftadra. ThWe VOte" WUl 06 lnexP®rienord ,n Pub> 

Third.- They are quite generally dependent on the 
•other sox. \
’ are Incapable of military duty.

Fifth. Tlrey are without the power to enforce tho 
laws which their numerical strength may enable them 
to make. \ Â

Sixth. Very few of them wish to assume the Irk
some and rrtponsi ble dntlee which this measure th pis to 
upOWWOB.*

Seventh. Such a change should only be made slowly 
and In obedience to a general public demand.

Eighth. There are but thirty thousand petitioners. 
Ninth. It would be unjust to impose “the heavy bur- 

den of governing, which so many men seek to evade, 
on the great mass of women who do not wish for it, to 
gratify the few who do.” '

Tenth. Women now have the sympathy of judges 
and juriee “to an extent which would warrant loud 
complaint on the part of their adversaries of the stern, 
er sex.”

Eleventh. Such a change should be made, if at all, 
by the States. Three-fourths of the States should not 
force It on the others. In any State in which ‘‘any con
siderable part of the women wish for the right to vote. 
It wlU be granted- without the intervention of Con
gress." V • • ' J

The first objeotron orthe^MiDmittee Is to the large 
increase of the number of the voting population. We 
believe, on tho other hand, that to double the nuinbore 
of the constituent body, and to compose one-half that 
body otwpmen, would tend to elevate the standard 
the roiMen ta live,, both for ability and manljtchar 
tor, Macanlay, In one of his snalbhee on the refo 
bill, refers to the quality of the ¡Ton who had fo 
a century been members for the five most umerous- 
oonstituenclee in England—Westminster, Southwark, 
Liverpool, Bristol, and Norwich. Ainong them were 
Burka, Fox. Sheridan, Romilly, Windham. Tierney. 
Canning, Huakisaon. Eight of the nine greatest men 
who had sat in Pari lament for-forty years sat for the 
live largest represented towns.

To Increase Uie numbers of constituencies diminish«» 
the opportunity for corruption. Size Is itself a con
servative force in a republic. As a permanent gerieral 
rule Uie people will desire their own beet interest. 
Disturbing force«, evil and selfish passions, personal 
ambitious, are necessarily restricted In their operation. 
The larger the field of operation, the more likely are 
such influences to neutralize each other.

The objection of inexperience |tn public affairs ap- 
t>llea. of course, alike to every voter wheu he first votes. 
If It be valid, it would have prevented any extension 
of the suffrage, and would exclude from the franchise 
a very largo number of masculine voters of all ngre. /

That women are quite generally dependent on the 
other sex is true. So it is true that men are quite gen
erally dependent on the other sex. It is impossible so 
to measure this dependence as to declare that man la 
most dependent on woman or woman upon mao. It Is 
by no means true that the dependence of either onJhe 
other affecte the right to the suffrage.

Capacity for military duty has no connection with 
capacity for suffrage. The former is wholly physical. 
It will scarcely be proposed to disfranchise men who 
are unfit to be soldiers by reason of age or bodily Infirm
ity. Tbe.yugg«tlon'that the country may be plunged 
Ipto wars ffv a majorityof women who are secure from 
military dangers Is no' ' 
of the military proftssk_________ _ ____
are commonly quite as eager for war 
ants, and will-hereafter-be quite as ii

-Constitution and laws. It is the duty of Congress to 
propose amendment« to the Constitution whenever 
t wot hl rd n of both houses deem them neceswry. Cer- 

Iv an amendment will be-deepied necessary if It 
bo shotm to be required by the principles on which 
ConsUtatl. ‘ ‘ “ ---------- -----------

fr..nc!iiseme 
country. The < 
lie demand Is 
assent of three- 
islatures or conventions.

The leesons of experience favor the conclusion that 
woman Is Ot for a share in government. It may betrue 
that fa certain department« of Intellectual effort the 
greatest achievements of women have as yet never 
eqkaUd the greatest achievement« of men. But it Is 

-4qqaay true that In those same department« women 
have exhibited an intellectual ability Very far beyond 
that of ths average of men, and very far beyond that 
of most men who haye shown very great political ca
pacity. But let the comparison be made in regard to 
¿be very thing with which we have to deal. Of nten 
whqJmve swayed chief executive power, a very oon- 
sldtfOTke proportion have attained It by usurpation or 
by eWWlon. proebsaes which imply extraordinary ca
pacity on their part as oompared with other mon. Tlio 
women who have held such power have come to it ns 
sovereigns by inheritance, or as regent« by the accident 
of bearing a particular relation to the loyal sovereign • 
when he was under some incapacity.« et it is an un
disputed foot that the number of ablo and successful 
female sovereigns bears a vastly drteater proportion to 
the whole nnruber of such sovereigns, than docs the 
number of able anti successful male sovereigns to wo * 
whole number of men who have reigned.. An able, 
energetic, virtuous king or emperor Is the exception 
and not tho rule in the history of modern Europe. 
With hardly an exception the female sovereigns or re- . 
Bnt« have been wise and popular. Mr. Mill, who makes

Is point, says: •
Ws kDflw how «mall a camber of reigntag asMaahlalory |>re»«DU la 

compa/laon with that of king«. Of thia anSsIler aombar a far larger 
proportion haw abowa ulenta for nHe, though many of them hate 
occupied the throne In difficult period«.’ When (oqueen« and emprea«- 
ee we add ra<enta and tiearoya of protlnc««, the llal of women who 
haw bean eminent rule«« of mankind awella-to a great length. » • 
• Kapaclallt 1« thia tmelf we take InloaoMld.ration Aala aa wall aa 
Europe, ff a HindooptlnelpaUty la atrongly, vlgllanllr. and*ecouom-  
Klly rotemed; If order I «preferred without oppretrioni If cultlva- 

n la nitettdlng end tkc people proaperouaUn three ca«ea out of four 
that pilncIpelUy 1« under a woman’« rule. Thl« fart, to me an entire
ly unexpected one. I havo collected from a long official knowledge of 
Hindoo government«. C .

Certainly history gives no warning.that should deter 
tho American ¡»ooplo from carrying out tho principles 
upon which their goternmente rest to thia most Just 
and logltlmate.conclusion. Those persons who think 
that froo government has anywhere failed, can only 
claim that this tends to prove, not the failure of uni
versal suffrage, but the failure of masculine suffrage. 
Like failure has attended the operation of every other 
great human Institution, tho family, the school, the 
church, whenever woman has not been permitted to con
tribute to them her full share. As to the best example 
of the perfect family, tho perfect-school, the perfect 
cliurch. tho love, the purity, the truth of woman la es
sential, so they are equally essential to tho perfect ex
ample of the self-governing state.

Geo. F. Hoar.
John H.'Mitviikll. 
Ahous Cameron.

•[8. R. la-Forty-Flfth Co«nu. Bacond Belon.)
In the Senate of the United States. January 10. 

1878, Mr. 8argent asked and, bv unanimous consent, 
obtained leave to bring in the following Joint resolu
tion. which waa read twloe and referred to tho Com
mittee on Privlletea and Elections.
JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an amendment to

. tho Constitution of the United States.
RohJImU 6y the Senate and House of Iiepresen,tatioes 

qf the United’States of America in Congress tusembled, 
two thirds of each House concurring therein. That the 
following artlolo bo proposed to tho leglnlaturea of the 
sevoral State« as an amendment to the Constitution of' 
the United States, which, when ratified by three- 
fourths of said legislature«, shalkoe valid aa part of 
tho said Constitution, namely:

Articlk —.
Seo. 1. The rlghtof citizens of^he United States to 

vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United 
State« or by any Btate on account of sex.

Sec. 1 The Congress shall have power to enforce 
this article by appropriate legislation.

e required by the principles on which 
on Is baaed,' and to remove an unjust 

-«Itixens of the 
r general pub- 
ons. but in. tho 
ugh their leg-

achievements of women have as yet never 
.test achievements of men. Rut it Is

flcent and mmobling effect on politic», judgment 
specially fitted for the performance of 4f wdman 
legislative and executive govern ment question o

military dangers is not founded In experience. Men 
of the military profession and men of the military age 
are commonly quite as eager for war aa non-oombaU 
ants, and will-hereafter -be quite as indifferent to Ita 
risks and hardships as their toothers and wives. *

The argument that women are without the bower to 
enforce tho laws which their numerical strength may 
enable them to make proceeds upon the supposition 
that it Is probable that all the wometi will rawge them
selves upon one side in politic», and all the men on the 
other, touch supposition flatly contradicts the other 
argument« drawn from the dependence of women and 
from their alleged unwillingness to assume political 
burdens. Bo men over fifty years of age are without 
tho power to enforce obedience to laws against which 
tho remainder of the voters forcibly rebel. It Is not 
physical power alone, but power aided by the rfispect 
for law of the people on which laws depend for their 
enforcement.

The sixth, olghth, and ninth reasons of the commit- 
toe aro the same propositions differently stated. It is. 
that a share in the government of the country Isa bur
den. and one which, in the judgment of a majority of 
the women of the.country, they ought not to be requir
ed to assume. If any citizen deems the exercise of this 
franchise a burden and not a privilege, such person is 
under no constraint to exercise it But If it be a blrth-

, jt, then It is obvious that no other person than that 
the Individual concerned can rightfully re«train it« 

excrete» The committee ooncede that women ought 
to be clothed with the ballot In any State where adv 
considerable part of the women desire it This is a 
pretty serious confession. On the vital, fundamehtal 
question whether the institutions of-iids country shall 
be so far changed that the number of persons in it who 

Jn the government shall be (fabled, the 
_ —.of women is to be. and ought to be, decisive, 

■if wdman may fitly determine this question, for what 
question of public policy Is she unfit? What question 
of equal importance will ever be submitted to her 
dectelorf? What his become of the argument that 
women are unfit to vote because they are dependent 
on toon, or because they are unfit for military duty, or 
booauso they are inexperienced, or because they are 

.without power to enforce obedienoe to thsir law»?
•TKe next argument Is that by the present arrauSe- 

Knt the administration of Justice te so far perverted 
t one-half the citizens or the. oountry have an ad- 

vantage from the sympathies of Juries and Judge« 
Which -would warrant foud compWnt" on tho part df 
tho other half. It this be true, it is doubtless due to 
an iMtinctlVei feeling on the part of Juries and Judges 
that extettag laws and histltutlons are unjust to wom
en, or to the fact that juries composed wholly of men 
are led to do Injustice by their susceptibility to the aL 
traction of woman. But certainly It Is a grave defect 
in any system of government that it dots not adminis
ter justice impartially, and the existence of . such ade^ 
feet is a strong reason for preferring an arrangement 
which would remove the feeitog that women do not 
have fair play, or for so compoofag jurle» that, dr»wn 
from both sexes, they would bs Impartial between the 
two. \\

Ths final kbJecUon of the committee is that •• such a 
change shoidd be made, if stall, by the Blates ' Three- 
fourthsof the States should not force it uponthe Qth- 
««• a Whenever any'considerable part of the women in 
*^7 State wish for the.right to vote, it will be granted 
without the lntwventionof Congres»" Who can doubt 

ot CougTeM and three-fourths of 
the 8tateshave voted for the change, a considerable 
mnurnteur of women in the other States will be found to 

It, so that, according to tho committee's owh > 
-can never bo forced by a majority on unwilling 

an b°s£tmT T|mFlar e la« of J}9,uat|d**»1tnln»-  
suf/ragels ominilmltSil?1tobB matte?5 of'niSional 

concern, and an Important function of tho national

THE ONWARD CAUSE. .

A Liberal Michigan Law far the Organization of Spir
itual and Liberal 8odeties-Fall are of the Medical 
Gag Bill-State Camp-Meeting at Lansing-A Sec
tarian Row.

To TnKnmaovTaiRMLi«i<>PaiLo*3rai<ÙL  JocuaL! /

The Iteglslature of Michigan has Just passed a very 
.liberal law for the organization of'Bplrltual, LH>eral, 
and other kindred societies, a copy of which I send you.O 
I think that you can well afford to publish it In full 
for. the Information of the .friends in Michigan and 
elsewhere. There was very little objeotlon made to the 
bill In either house of Che legislature. No member 
■poke against it, and hot more than half-a.dozen voted 
against It, although a few bigote .did so. The fact Is, 
people are beginning to understand that there-Is a ¡tow
er abroad in the land that is determined to make itself 
respected, but which they have heretofore affected to 
dee pise, who are more quick to note these tendencies 
than men In publlo life, and the passage of the Michl- 
Klaw Is a certain indication that Liberalism and 

ritualism are making rapid progress.
The fate of the Medical Gag law is another indica

tion to the same purport.. That bill passed the Senate 
by a bare constitutional majority. It went to the House, 
and after being determinedly pressed then there srem- 
ed about Mffequal division of opinion for and against 
it, and ite friends thought beat to auietiy lay It on the 
table and not bring it to a veto. ' It is undoubtedly dead 
for the session. T.1i o defeat of this bill and the passage 
of the one first named are .due largely to Hon. Jas. H. 
White, member of the House from Port Huron. Mr. 
White Isa Spiritualist who; without parading his views, 
offensively dore not hesitate to avow them. His 
straightforward and dignified course in the legislature 
has commanded the respect of his associates and se
cured for him an infiuenea second to that of no other 
member. Reprreentattke Moore, of Detroit, is also on 
the right tide on all liberal questions, and rendered 
valuable aid In framing, the organlo bill and in secur- • 
Ing Its passage, while Senator« Hodge and Billings both 
made a gallant resistance to the*ptw<mgo  of the medical 
bill. ,

Sur State camp-meeting board met on Tuesday last, 
examined several sites w|th a view to a permanent 

location-tor an annual camp-meeting of the spiritual 
and liberal hoste of the stated But pendlug aperma-*  
nent location, it has been determined to bold a Btate 
campmesUdg at this place, July ifllh to August 4th. a 
circular announcement of whioh 1 enclose. A meeting 
was also held here on Tuesday at-which a State Modi- 
nta’s Medical Aaepciatton was organized-Mrs. L. E. 
Bailey, Of Battle Greek, secretary.
•. .Wenave a little (or big) sectarian quarrel on hand In • 
elcal circles tn Mfohlsan. Briefly it is that the I*ro-*  

nt monopoly of the Flint Asylum-for the blind 
expelled all the Catholic inmates, because they refused 
to «»de • Pub,,° exhibition of the
•chooU The Catholic likre Mozart's mass, but be likes 
It to is sacrilege to him if perform
ed outside of the church. When, therefore, the Catho
lic pu pllsw ere required to sing the mass in »profane 
plsoX and doubtless changed and adapted to suit Pro
testant tMtes. Voder the sdvfoo of their priest they re
fused, and for. this refusal they were ex pelted. The 
priest may have l-ocn over tenacious, but he was dear
ly In the right, and the expulsion is a*  high-handed 
outrage on the part asylum trustees.. It la one 
fruit of the universal Protestant Christian mo 
xf our oduoational and taatltutional gystem. of whl 
liberalism are the dally victims, but of which the Oath- 
plica in this ase are tlnj.yfam» : The matte r hi üiïder 

by a oommlttee of the legislature.
K B. McCBAdk^r.

Lansing, Mich.
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Woman and th^^roumilioW.
nr mm it m. fool«. •

(Metuchen. Ñew Jersey.]

Y

’The following summitry of whAt women i 
have done and are doing in. journalism, is 
3 Mrs. Helen M. Codke, And was publish- ( 

in Demorest’s magazine (or May. Mra.
x Cooke read the paper'before Soroels, ata < 
-meeting in chargeof the Committee on Jour- 
nilllsm, of which she is chairman. The list 
of former odltors is tho most compete we 
have seen, And embodies mqch research, in 
a succinct form. The account of present

- editorial work Is neceekarily Incomplete..
The first dally newspaper evor published, 

so far as wo can learn, was established and 
edited by a woman, Elizabeth Mallet, In Lon
don, In À. D. 1702. In her salutatory,she said 
that she ha«i established the paper ", to spare 
the public half the impertlnencies Which or
dinary papers contain." Woman-Uke, her 
Kr was reformatory. The first paper pub- • 

d In America, of which wehAvrany re
còrd. was In Mass., and was called The Mass- 
aohtuettr Gazette and Boston Netos ¡setter. 
After the death of ite manager, bin widow 
edited it in a most, spirited manner, for two 
or three years. Her name was Mrs. Marga- 

• retCraper. It-wks the only paper which 
did not suspend publication when Boston 
was beseiged by tbe British.

In 1732,Rhode Island.lssued ite first news
paper, owned And edited by a woman, Anna 
Franklin. She and ’her (laughters did the 
printing, and her house servant worked the 
^ress. Hlstory tells us that for her quickness 
and correctness, she was appointed prin
ter to the colony, supplying pamphlets, etc-, 
to the coloulaf ofllcers. . Nhe’also printed 
an edition of the colonial laws of 310 pages. 
In the year 177(1, Sarah Goddard ably con
ducted a journal at Newport in the same 
Stale. The second paper established in the 
State of New York, was called 77te Neto' 
York Weekly Journal. After the death of 
tho editor, it was successfully managed for 
many years, by his widow, Mra. Zenger. -In 
1784, Mrs. Mary Holt edited The Neto York 
Journal, and was appointed State printer. 
In 17U8, Ths Journal and Argus, a daily and 
soml-weekly paper, was edited by Mrs. Ma
ry Greenleaf.

In 1828. The Neto Harmony was published, 
for which Mrs. Frances Wright wrote lead
ing editorials, and also a series.of articles 
which appeared in a book entitled " A Few 
Days in Athens." She afterward liecamo 
the editor, aud changed the name to The 
Free Inquirer. T«>day, New York can boast 
of three large magazines-edited by women, 
St. Nicholas,\>y Mary Mapes Dodge; Bemor- 
cat's Monthly Magazine, by Mrs. J. (J. Croi,,., 

. and the Phrenological Journal, by Charlotte 
’ Fowler Wells; besides Harper's Bazar, by 

Mary L. Booth; and in addition, tliére are 
women who have editorial 'departments in 
nearly all the papers in the city. Laura 
Holloway has for njany years been on tho 
editorial staff of the Brooklyn Ragle.

The third paper in America was The Mer
cury, of Philadelphia, which was also con
ducted for a long time by Cornelia Brad- 

I ford, after tho dea(h of Its editor, her hus
band. Today, tho Bamo city has The Ghris- 

, tian Wot^fin, edited by Annie Whlttenmey- 
. er. and Annie McDowell has been connected 

with the Sunday Republic and other jour
nals for over twenty years. Mra. Juan Lew
is edits, there. Woman's Words, a magazine 
whollv devoted to the interests of woman. 
The Woman’s Penn. Mail, Is also managed 
•by.a woman. Sarah J. Halo first establish
ed her Ladies' Magazine In Boston,' In 1827. 
She afterward removed it to Philadelphia, 
associating with her Ix>uls A. Godoy, and 

• changed Ilio name to Godey's Ladies' Book, 
with such writers as Mrs. Ellett, Mra. Kirk
land. Mrs. Sigourney and Franc«« Osgood, 
as contributors. —

Tbe first paper published In Maryland, 
one of the oldest in America, was establish
ed by Anna Green; it was called tho Mary
land Gazette. Mrs. Green did the Colony 

. printing, and continued the business till ber 
death in 1775. In 1773. Mrs. II ass batch estab
lished a paper In Baltimore. About that time 
Mrs. Mary R. Goddard edited and publish od 
a paper called the Maryland Journal. Af
ter^® Revolution she was appointed the 
first postmaster of the State and held the 
office eight years. In 1772. Clemeutine Reid 
Sbllsheda’paper in Virginia, favoTihg the 

lonlal causey it w.as called the Virginia 
Gazette; and was the first paper which ever 
CTinted the Declaration of Indapendence.
o 1778, Ellxabeth Timothy edited and pub

lished a pape/ In Charleston, South Carolina 
After the Revolution, Anna Timothy be
came its editor, and was appointed State 
Ctor, whloh position she held for seven- 

years. About the same time, Maxy 
Crouch published a paper in Charleston, In 

. speclahpppoeltlon to the Stamp Act. Penel- 
^RusS&l edited The Censor in Boston, fn 

I,setting her,own oditorials Into type 
without copy, and recording the details of 
the war. •

In 1827, Lydia Maria Childs published a 
Epsr for children, called Juvenile Miscel- 

ny. She afterward became editor of the 
The Anti-Slavery Standard. Her writings 

• are marked for their rth and vigor, sid 
depth and purity of ht.

In 1849. Margaret fuller appeared as edi
tor of a transcendental quarterly, called The 

• Dial, with a galaxy o tributare that de
lighted the literary wo..—, such as Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, Wm. Henry Channing, 
Theodore Parker, and many óf tbe moot 
scholarly and profound thinkers of tbe day. 
TKTWoman'aJourhaLot Boston, has among 
ite editors Lucy Stone aftd Mary Livermore, 
and there aro boato of other women editors 
in that city. Tr

Al Irail Scott Dunlway is editor of Th» 
New Northwest, in Portland, Oregon, and 
Matilda Joslyn Gage, conducto The Nation
al Citizen and BaHat-Bwo. In Syracuse, Now 
York. The Golden Dawn, ot SAn Francia- 

, co.THU also a woman editor. The Woman'» 
Rxponent, in Salt Lake City, is èditéd and 
published bnMra. E. M. Wells. Mrs. Eliz
abeth K. ChurchlU 1b oh tbe staff of lire 
Providence Journal. Th» Woman's Tribune,. 

 

of Indian polla, Indiana, is edited and pub- 
llahol by M ux E. Hoggart andFtorenoe M. 
■ ' weekly devoted to Wo

en, .
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man’s interests.

Emma Mallory t temperance
paper In South Ife Th» Mirror,
of Denver, Colorado.'baa a woman editor. 
Th» Texas Democrat iaVubllshed and edited 
by a Mrs. McPherson, 
by Anna M. 8 Roaalt«, .. . _ . _

The Alpha la owned and„edited by Caro- 
line B. Winslow, M. 0 . or Washington, D..C. 
Birdie Walker, al 
Tennessee. is the 
called Th» Girls

TtELIGIO-PHlLOSQPHLÏCA.L JOURNAL
Young Folk's Monthly and the Western Ru
ral. and Mrs. Charlotte Smith the Inland 
Monthly, which iA taiued from Nt. Louis 
and*New  Orleans as well; and Elizabeth 
Boynton Harbert has a Woman’s Klngjlbm 
In the Inter (focan.

The present exhibition of the Academy 
of Design In New York city, Is overflowing 
wjth a fair collection of paintings, which, 
as a whole, are above average merit, while 
there are fewer than usual of supreme ex
cellence. Forty-Ninft women are represented 
upon the walls, in about two hundred pic
tures, showing a urowUi in every respect 
over ifrevioiis exhibitions. Only three wo
men are Associate Academeclans, and even 
lhew are. not allowed to have their paint 
Ings hung on the line. Spite of their being 
hung so high, Mrs. Loop’s portraite of child
ren are tho beat that aro to be seen ; lovely 
as fairies, yet real fiesh and blooA; while 
Mra. Dillon s Chrysanthemums antTpeonles 
are tbe very apotheosis of flowers Mrs. H. 
Gray has a lady’s head on a plaque, which 
!s one Of tho lovelleeC things of tho kind In 
the country, and worthy or a place fn any 
museum. .Other works by women are de
serving. of study and mention. Here we 
find, also. Le Clear’s*  portrait of Mr. A. 
Davis, a reflnea, spiritual, Introspective J»ri> 
mentation. Tho Herald says of it, *'  It is an 
excellent portrait, showing tho romarkablo 
face of a remarkable maiL Ills quiet, un
ostentatious and consistent life is an irre
futable answer to tho charges which have 
been made against him."

Archery and cricketing are coming into 
Sneral favor among young women,.though 

e latter gaiqo hardly domesticated in 
this country. There are archery clubs in 
all the suburbs of Now York. The one on 
Staten Island Is a lqrgff, taell managed so
ciety, patronized by middle aged -people as 
well as youth. Prizes aro given, and much 
skill exhibited by some of the vouug ladles. 
The tendency is toward outdoor life, and 
therefore mòflt wholesome. Cricketing is 
beooming fashionable among young English 
women, who addpt costumes, tho tonica, 
stockings and càp^ matching In.color.

And now women are Invading the domain 
of finance. Mrs. C. M Williams is I’reai- 
dont or the First Ntate National Bank of Ra
leigh, N.Carollna. the only woman occupying 
that position In the country. One has even 
attained the position of speculating, losing 
a large amount, and asking for a suspension 
of judgment until she can clear herself of a 
charge of forgery. This proves the Milwau
kee lady’s capacity to be on a par with that 
of our public men.

"ather Hyacinth Is defending anew his 
duct for marrying while still a priest.

__.j arguments only show that reason is 
stronger than-superatttlon, when dealing 
with tire primal ^iomeatlo^tnstl^cts. Yle 
as, ” Marriage U tire first sacrament es- 

llshed by God am<¿ng men. anil any hind
rance placed thereon is of Nktetn." He be
lieves that the maiority of priests uro with 
him, though they dare not say so, and that 
the majority of Cathollè» not only approve 
of a married clergy, but take it as the only 
real guarantee of a thorough reform. It is 
a Conclusi»« with which all sensible per
sons will agree. » - •

z.

BOOK REVIEWS.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN ANIMAL MAG. 
notlem, ‘ Uy J. P. Ik Deleuse. Translated by 
Thomas C. Hartshorn. Revised Edition with 
appendix of notes by the translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians and others, descriptive 
of cases In the United States. Pp. 5)9.13 mo. New 
York: 0amuel R. Wells A Co. 187V- For sale 
■t the RiLioro Philosophicai. Publishing 
House Price, |‘2
This Ib a beautiful reprint of one of the 

moat able works ever published on the sub
ject on which It treat*,  it was translated 
and published so long ago as 1843, but has 
long been out.of print. The publishers have 
eonferred’a great favor on the students of 
psychology by furnishing this fine and cheap 
reprint. Th^ - author, J. P. F. Deleute, was 
a man of extensive scientific attainments, 
and devotrtl himself to magnetism with the 
greatest devotion, and for purposes of truth 
and benevolence alone. The proper meth
ods of employing magnetlsnf-ta treating the 
slck.are^lreafedjn an extended manner. We 
cordially recommend this book to the stu
dent of animal magnetism as a work that 
leaves llttih to b® desired In the field It cov-

VACCINATION: Ito Falladte and ItUs. Br
.Robert A.Gunn, M. 1>. New York: Munroe A 
Meti, publishers, «0 John BtreeL
Thl^a pamphlet of twenty pages, pre-, 

sente many ¿bgvnt reasons against the the- 
i‘ ry of Jenpv In relation to vaccination.

ir. Gunn^ai«: -Since the rear 1872 I have 
positively refilled to vaocfnnate, however 
urgently requested
VACCINATION a Medical Fallacy. By Alexan

der Wilder, M. D.
Dr. Wilder, In a pamphlet of thirty-nine 

pages, wages war against those who prac
tice vacclhation. He says that-vaccination 
is physiologically and morally wrong, and 
Its-advocatcs are Interiorly conscious of it. 
or else tbev would trust to argument and 
conviction.

TESTIMONY OF CHRISTS 8RU0ND APPPEAR- 
Ing. exemplified by the principle*  and practice 
of the true church of Christ. History Of the pro
gressive work ot God, extending from the crea
tion of man to the "HarveaV’-comprialng the 
four great dlapenaatlona now consummating In 

. the Millennial Church. “Now baa come salva
tion, and strength, and tho'kingdom of our God, 
and tb* power oi hto CbrteU"—Rhv. xIL lO. An- 
U Christ’* klcgdom, or churchea, contrasted 
a the church of Christ's flrtt and second np- 

ng, the kingdom of the God of Heaven. 
!he days or thOc king*  shall the God of/

tod Society, called Shaker*.  Fourth edition. 
The title fully ludicatee the character of 

the work, which oontaina'over six hundred 
P*K M- . - . - - - y

Mr. Charlee Dickens la compiling for pub
lication thia season, a -Dictionary of I-on- 
don,**  which alm« at presenting in a sod. 
else, convenient and eoonomical form an In
telligible epitome of every kind of practical 
Inforrua'lon about London. "No work of 
Its precise soope haa." *<ys  Mr. Dickens, 
"ix-e.n ever yet attempted«and the arrange
ment of U1C details will be Ln many respects 
M WHW “ general plan.”

Beautiful Sentimeli la.

Shortly before the departure of the la
mented Heber to India, he preached a ser
mon which contained this beautiful Illus
tration:—“Life bears u*  on like the stream 
of a mighty rlyer. Our boat at first glides 
down thO narrow channel—tfifough the 
playful murmuring of the little iuook, and*  
the winding of its grassy borders. The trees 
shed their blossoms over our young heads, 
tho flowers of the brink seem« to offer 
themselves to our young hands; we are 
happy.hi hope; and we grasp eagerly at the 
beauties around us, but the stream hurries 
on. and still our handfl are empty. Our 
course in youth and manhood is along a 
wider and deeper flood, amid objects more 
striking and magnificent. We are anima
ted by the moving picture of eDjpjment 
and Industry pawing us; we are excited by 
some short-lived disappointment. The 
stream bears us on. and our Joys and griefs 
arc alike left behind us. We may be ship
wrecked, - but wo cannot bo delayed— 
whether rough or smooth, the river hast
ens towards its home, till the roar of the 
ocean Is in our ears, and the tossing of the 
waves beneath .our feet, and the land less
ens from our eyes, and the fl^otls are lifted 
up around us, and wo takb our loavo-of 
earth and Ils inhabitants, uqtil of our 
further voyage there is no witness save
'"“’Ji* ■UU«MIM»l**O,  uljlll II 
further voyage there Is no witness 
th® Infinite and Eternal r

Talmage ami Hell.

Of the preachers in America who preach 
the dark doetflnea in all their horror, and 
seem falrlvrio gloat and dance over the 
horror, and print It In Its »host lurid lights, 
and hence make religion as great a pro
ducer of insanity as it well can be made, 
Mr. Talmage unquestionably standi fore
most. .The papers, you know, told us a few 
winters ago of a youpg lady spending a 
Sunday, in Now York, who went over to 
Brooklyn in the evening, and heard Mr, 
Talmage preach a sermon’ on hell, 
thrown, by the horrid pictures he painted 
Into convulsions, arid died before morning;

man can got'people to go and hear hl 
Perham It would be, only for two facta: 
'In the first pl 

denominations 
are built upon thcscnvrry doctrines wt 
Mr. Talmage holds ub In Their ghastly 
fortuity; and If theywre-true, as It is 
Sinersl supposition that they are. then — 

al mage Is right. He ought to use plain 
words as he does, and vivid imagery as he 
does,for if they are true they ar^more dwful 
than even Talmage can represent. If there 
Is an eternal hell,Talmage’s worst pictures 
of It are nothing to tho reality. If the race 
Is a fallen race, the true state of the case 
is a thousand times more dreadful than 
Talmage ever sketched. It God was cruci
fied on Calvary, ten thousand Talmages 
cannot paint the stupendous significance of 
tho event.—Rev. J. T. Sunderland.

urd Mr/ 
M 

oorningk
.We may say it is amazing that such a \ 

and hear him. ,) 
j, only for two facts: ' 
all tho popular creeds, 

urelies of tho land 
dactrlnoa which

Maguinw for May not before Mentioned.

TAe Psycholoaical lleoicto (Edwacd 
Allen, No. if Ave Marls Lane, Ixindon, 
E. C. England.) Contente: , Tho exlsllug 
Breach between Modera Culture and the 
Popular Faith; An English Seeress of the 
17111 Century; Spirituallntn in Chill; Some 
Spiritual Experiences of the Celebrated 
Italian Physician, Jerome Cardan; A i’rl- 
oH Proof of probable truths of Spiritual
ism; Progreeslon by Antagonism ;The Fu
ture of Spiritualism.

Th» Western (H. H.. Morgan. 8L Louis, 
Mo.) Contente: AnalvBbiof the N i bel ungen; 
The Method of Stuuylng Social Science; 
Forewarned; The Marble Faun: To Ruin 
Is not to ReforW; Linee; The Orient under 
the Caliphfl; Meditationt Book Reviews; 
Current Notoe.

Nt Louis Illustrated Magartne (Maga- 
xlne Co^Sk Louie, Mo.) Couteiite: Alton, 
(Illustrated) Probation; The Hazel-Green 
Alan’s Story; A Letter: HodgkinfiOn’aMHe- 
ter; Under theSnow^ Timely Topics ; Majt: 
Ths Mode) Literary Woman; Our Litera
ture; Novels; Floors and Carpeta; Skele
tons; Fashions for May, Current Litera
ture. •

Naved by Inhalation.

Ths AUkMM, of March 20. sa/s:
• ■ The only way to treot a lung dlt-

te through th» lungtty ths l^halatym <tf a medi- 
ealtd vapor, and any ottfvr plan will end.ln death. 
Djr the proper ute of Inhalation consumption eon bs 
cured. \Yo ssy It with a confidence drawn from 
par tonal IsvMtlgaUoD, that the consumptive pa- 
Uot, unl«M fairly riddled by dlaeaae, can be cured 
by Inhalation. •.

Dr. Robert Hunter, of thia city, who baa rpade a 
apodalty of lung dlaeaaei and their treatment, 
has cured hundreds of cases after tubercles -had 
been formed, and after bleeding of the lungs hsd 
occurred, and we know ofjnany men snjl women 
la this city whose naawi, vttie this a more adver- 

'Ueement^f Dr. Hunter; we could give, and will 
give to aby who are' anxious to Investigate the 
matter, who have been cured of consump'tlon by 
Dr. Hunter. • • • . (
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TEACHERS WANTED

kSStoOOW£ 
“THE GKNKHIM AND FT HI CH

DawU-
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>

A Purely Vegetable -Remedy 
*1-310 «|»tV««t, nilNlnHt UlUlAfiVMt 

ever <ll«M>ov<’rv<l for

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, 
PILES, GRAVEL, -

• CONSTIPATION, . 
LUMBAGO, ■? 

RHEUMATISM, 
DIABETES. 

(JWONDERFUL DISCOVERY)

A onrcly vc potable compound, not dortnrr <1 »Uh 
pol^noualiquon. being dry-a gcitUc reUiartlc and 
egectiye tonl<wurc U rffvctjiaUy earn some of tho 
mo>tronitnnn \nJ painful <H»-»ai« that bafflr mrd- 
Iral »kill. Tbo«e who have b< < n cared when all 
other xh'-ari« f»i)rd, justly aay: "It la th« greatest 
bteaalngclf Uh- age." "1 Mlovo I *houM  not now 
be allv<< but fur iL" Physician« tn ri guhirpraclUx 
My: "It work» Uko * charm and cffccUydy."

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
ir ifik. Kmxar

v. >ut »11 • »*•  «•»frtl.l, — -1,I -( U«jA.. —• * Oar.
W KI-1JS BICIIAlUHON A CO., Brew«»«. Vt
N-IO-ltteo«

ANNOUNCEMENT.
■ I.« -*  K-ml tu aUUy Jtaper 
»ctpiro an<Jer)jtn« the Spirit- 
UblUty to arery-day llf». Ed- 
ow In Ite 8rd rul,. «nlrewed 
I M abore at Mo. W«ytnoalh.

>er year In *4  tue«, 11.M: l«aa time tn

D. fc. lUCNSMOHX hmu.m

Turkish, Electro-Tliernial, 
Hulphur, Vmpor, nmd «tlser Medlcated 

BAT H 8.
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,
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F>r torn® Ujv« there h»« N-en a frowln< Intereat 
the facta relating to M«cnatl«m. and «abjecte com»«. 
.with It. and meny lnqnlrtt» for a book <l»ln« pracUc 
Irrttrnctlon«. The »bore work la believed to be, 
many reapecte, the beat,—In fvtt the only «ihanatl 

'Vork*.  containing InatracUona. Thia la from naw plate 
with large type, hadltomaly ptlnted and boaod Tl 
following table of content» will ahow rotnelhlng of U 
acopooftbo work:

General and /VtortoU«. Ths Proceeeu. B
ftenaiiutiof the word p-m« M« an I ng of being In cor 
mnalcalloa. Tn magnetiie a patient whole I*  ba 
Method of dlalodgtng pain. •

Ths tfectj and their .te d tool ton a, Btfecta common 
oihlbltcd. How to calm nervoue movement«. How 
proceed with contagion» dtenaeea. When yon ahou 
not magneUac. Biplanallou of the term ends. Co 
vutelvc motion«, when produced, bow mendsed. llo 
to make a feeble magnetic Vtlon uaefol. fiiatracUc 
to mother».

Of the accier^y eneane to InCreaM ths maonette acil^ 
and of 'hose whteA the »tract dcticOt Is swtlad. 1 
magnetite water; Ita effect»*  Magnetic bettortea. moi 
of cooetrnctlnir Tho cW»n, bow formed.
• Of ttomaamhulUm. aeui Uti use to bo enods of U lio 
to proceed when It oceure. To produce moral «ffect 
Bneceptlbllity of aomnamballata. Mrf to admit apect 
two. If your eomnambnitet preacrlbre remeAtea; an 
rive» yon a description of hie dlaraae. CauflfinZebot 
following hl» preecriptlona. Kplleptlc fit». KipIMntn 
our will by word« influence In tho netural «tali. Ad 
dreaa of aomnamboh«la. • Kcataay or magnetic etalU 
Uon Deacriptloo of an abstracted aoranambuluL Hj 
tracing the Idea« of Infancy. Tmarinary Inept ration.

O'precwotm» tathse'oioe a Mvmsttser 'Siwna 
ought to magnetite women MMneurm produces th 
effect« deaired of rnedtelAea. How to proceed when 
treatment la commenced. To magnoUico onaaolf. Maa 
nellien by 0rofr««lon. Why they «hould receive ren 
torf.ee, Spedal fftolUM «f ao<M naagaeUaeva.
_ Splication of M tgaeriamtodiMaaM. The beat rale 
for preetke. Acute and cbroale diseases dietinrulshed 
When to dlecontinno the aeUoa Putrid aad mallrau 
and nerrone fever*  lx>ca] InflamnmUon; oulnav Acid 
ulated water. Inflammation of the atomach. Dtaeaa*  
of tho lymphatic «/«tern. I|ropay. Bnlargvihenl of th*  
Canda Ob«trncilona of vt«cera In what case magnet 

tn 1» dangerous. • Scrofulous dleeaeea. Ulcers. Pul 
mooary phtblete. Slow fevers Astbmd. Vomitings 
Nervooe dlseaeea Vapor*.  Xpiiyiey. »Hysteric .aAe 
tlone H.pocboodrla AarefrU Hpaame. MeateJ aiten 
atlon Schlrrboelty or olceraUon In ntero. Suppteealon 
Intermittent fevers Pain» In the stomach. Ilradache 
Rheumatism. Sciatica Hout. Hcorbntlc affection, file 
»are» of the eve. Cataract. Opacities In the t’omea 
Iteafnrea. L>c«f mutes. Cutateoue phlegmaelaa HUee 

•Scald bead. Pregnancy Practice with children. Bowe! 
complaint, Rlckete Spinal affeetkm. Hip dleeaM 
KImony of tXO physicians maoUooed.. Caae of Tit 

kmrea-Ji jAcilnr at a distance When proper, when 
Improper. Somnambulism renewed by a inagneUced 
object, tatters written In oomnam.bullam. Chorea and 
constant vertigo cured.

Ifov« of atvt lino incowonl'neas and dangen TH» 
MOHSLDANGKlia. Hospital iroatmeat; A eaettoa; 
111 founded prrlud!c«kd**lnataomaambaltem.  Ths ptec- 
leal dangori. NervoUalrTltatlon; Hbw to proceed: Crib 

. leal palna not to be leered: Interruption of a treanneal;
Severe organic dlMa»e»; Nervous crlaeo In certain caeca 
norceeary- Mhgrietliert <n bad hsalt*  Imoarf dlooaol. 
They eomellmtealao catch diseases of tbelr patterns. 
Direction*  about eomnambultete; Bicldng the faculties 
to obtain «urpr1«ls< «ffeeu; Mamtlc oiDtaUoa or ec- 
etaay; Profeealona’ aocnnambuliato; Their mode of ex
amining; Consult for pcreone abeent and unknown to 
them; Sometimes prescribe fordleeaeee; Should not be 
consulted, unteaa worthy of esteem ; When tbp somnam
bulist prescribes for hlmaelf; Bitraoedluary fhculUee 
developed do not eiclude etrov; Faculty of prevision, 
how limited: llnw to prevent eomnambuHsta fromsCn- 
ain^ Into error; Somaaxkbabem sot always^»*»  
l/,Ofrtha mease n' dtrotoplna la oureotvoo the hiagnotlo 
4uUg. andof de rising advantage frvm this drretoptnwU.

lamer, a good observer and a teamed pbyelclan; Prop
osition^ of Mesmer; The correnta; Somnambultetojxr. 
celvo the seat of dlaeaaee; Many m 

• same faculty; Mode of acquiring an
Uth intimate communication and 
Magnetic Vflpor: Perceiving tho 
senaaUon of tho uiagneUaer; Mara 
eclaoce.

Of the studies bv uhlch a person 
to the hnoeolodos of MapweMews. Th 
science; Wbat preliminary, knowlo 
those who atedy the Iasi: In what caoee experiments 
mop be made; Tbe prtnclpte*  of Magnetism not to bo 
sought In other relencea; Ila theory 
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Protestent Ecch’slaatlchm Pharisaical and
Exclusive.

The signs of the time*  point toward b 
er thought and finer charity toward h 

. differences of opinion; yet they show, 
too exclusive and Pharisaical spirit of Prot
estant Christianity. Tbe Roman Catholic 
rturch 1s consistent to its own logic. It 
'bolds to the supremacy of the church over 
the conscience of toe individual, and so re
cognizes but tho one true church, and repu- 

I diates freedom of conscience ¿nd liberty of 
thought that go beyond Popes and councils. 
The logic we hold aa wrong, but the great 
ecclesiastical organization stands consist- 
ently by It, whloh to so far well.

Protestantism started with Luther's pro- 
test'agalnst the claim of the old church to 

I. hold authority over the conscience of the 
individual, and was full of life and powpr, 
spreading over half of Europe in a genera
tion or so. under that watchword.*  Then it 
stopped. Luther did not outgrow the dog
matism of hto age and education. That was 
hardly to be expected. He dogmatized, and 
Proteatanttom grow cold. Ito spread stopped, 
and it has made no comparative gain in Eu
rope for three hundred years since. In 
place of papal decrees and verdicts of coun
cils, came Bible and dugma m masters of 

J tbe soul and barriers to spiritual progress, 
and the anathema of Luther against here
tics who doubted hto decision, wm m hot as 
Had been the papal anathema against him 

, and hto friebda. This tor still the spirit of 
I ecclesiastical Protestanttom. modified by 

toe softened light of a growing charity, 
which to of the ago and not of toe church,— 
a charity which comes of a ripening of spir
itual life and a freedom of thought which 
Protestant churched oppose, yet yield to.

•The rentrai dogmi dlflers, but the spirit 
to over toe same. With Luther it wm " Jus
tification by faith." then it wm trinity, elec
tion, fate, fore-knowledge, free-will and so 
on. Tbe evangelical churches have ceased 
to dispute over moot of these matters, and 
oOme together in Ecumenical councils. Pan 
Presbyte rira synods and Christian assoc te- 
tlons are In a friendly spirit toward each 
othsr, yot with tbe same walls of exclusion 
against the outer world. For this unlou there 
aro two reasons : One to a real growth of feel
ing that their difference« are not very im
portant; and the other that they mo toe great 
growing power of heresy .the subtle sway of a 
freedom of thought that transcends all dog
matism. and feel they must unite to meet 

' and check this common danger. But the 
oldPhiriaaic Idea Mill lives. Tbe rentrai 

I . dogma today to Christ—dot “toe man 
Christ Jesus," with hto sweet and tender 
humanity, hto. precepts of love and fraternl- 

I ty, hto reoeptivity to spiritual Influences, bis 
kindly touch full of magnetic healing to the 

.sick, hto prayer on the cross, "Father for
give them, for they know not what they do," 
but an ^¿xomalous being, superhuman, un
natural. seen through the haze of myth and 
miracle, dying to apprese the wrath of a 
tyran leal and autocraticTatoer, hto vlcari- 
oua atone men shift by which cow
ards can cast their
they should. must toemaelvi 
repent and outgrow.

"Come to Jesus," in their poo^ way, and 
sprinkling or immersion, election or free 
grace, are quite mtnre matters; but refuse. 
•0 tb come, or to recognize someptamow of 
supernatural tom about Jeshs, and the old 
spirit burets out, with all the wcath It dares 
to show, all the mean'cruelty it dares toJ)K-

' YM even walls begin to shake a-lit
tle; a stone hère and there loosens and dropr 
out, with a whiff of dust m tt falls. For 
instance the New York Indopondont to 
quite inclined to fraternize witif some Ufii- 
voraaltota and even Unitarians, to “utterly 
scout the doctrine of church exclusion or 
Christians; and take these into tbe sacred 
pale. This looks bad, but !1 not eo rery bad 
as it looks after all. for Its style of Unlver- 

Unitarinns to that portion of 
who have a lingering 
of CAa noly Bible, and

er on the Cr>ws( not those jfhoteoTtoward 
natural religion, with the Bible as a book 
valuable yet fallible and Jesus as a rarely 
good and gifted man.
* But we will give the Independent am) Its 
like due credit, as far as they go, and the 
liberal Univcrsaliste and Unitarians as well. 
They do not clearly see that so lohg M they 
profess to be l’rotestant Christiana, they are 
bound, as with chains of iron, by too Phar
isaic and exclusive and persecuting spirit 
of the Prqtestent church, . V

Of course an eccleelaatical -body nyy say. 
-We are Christians, you are not," but they 
must be Just to those who'differ from them, 
and not look down on or misstate them for 
that difference. We must recognite tlie uni
ty and sympathy of religions, pagan jmd 
Christian, and see that truth is not alone of 
Jesusor Buddha, but of God and man,—Intu
itive, world-wide, developing with the high
er interior culture of mankind; thus only 
can we be Just.

Secular Journals often say a good word 
for the RrLioio-PniLosopiiicAL Journal, 
but we can hardly call to mind an Intelli
gent and appreciative mention of our work, 
or of articles we publish, in any socalled 
religious Journal, evfin the most professed
ly liberal, yot we know that Intelligent per
sons In sòme of the churches, prize somo 
part of toe contents.bf our pages highly. 
The Independent gave a contemptuous fling 
at “Chapters from the Bible of the Agre," a 
valuable book, and Jias no respectful word 
for the spiritual philosophy. Likewise Dr. 
Watson's ad le books have had to run 
the gaunJTel of these sectarian partisan pa- 

h if the advocacy of Spiritual- 
Ism could be eliminated from them, these 
Christian ( ?) editors would hail the books 
with pleasure.- So, too, with the valuable 
works of Tuttle, Sargent, Stainton-Moses, 

and others; all have to meet with the 
most flippant and uncandid treatment. If 
any Uulvereallst or Unitarian Journal baa 
ever given an intelligent and respectful 
word on either the Journal or other Spir
itualist paper, we do not know IL- The 
broad mtfuied O.fB. Frothingham, outside 
this Prolootant exclusioenesi, and with the 
exclusive pride of inductive sc I en erf influ
encing him less than formerly, is reepactfui 
toward Spiritualism, while not technically 
a Spiritualist.

The sway and power of this Pharisaic and 
unjust spirit of Protestant ecclrelaallclsm 
Is strong and subtle, and even the liberal 
(lenomluatlons ‘are sometimes unconscious
ly under that sway, so that they lack Justice 
and intelligence and moral courago In their 
treatment of tho spiritual movement. Let 
that Pharisaic spirit be exercised—not "with 
bell book and candle,“ as the old monks 
used to exorcise the foul fiend, but by the 
more potent and uplifting spell of following 
tho light toilhin, and and looking up to tbe 
spiritual world, on the verge of which we 
all "live and move and have our being."

We do not speak of injustice to ourselves 
or to Spiritualism In auy spirit of ̂ suppli
cating complaint, for the injury.^iwh in
justice does not touch us, but reacts on those 
who perpetrate it. When they outgrow it, 
ail tho better for them, and meanwhile we 
shall serenelykeep on in a path that la fud of 
pleasantness and peace to us.

We learn from tbe tidcheeter Union, that 
Miss Hedley,, of that city Is a medium for 
taking spirit photographs. A citizen de
siring to test her 
her a visit, 
menta. On _ _w-------  ------„----------------
and held ud to the light, some faint forms 

 

around his chair were visible- “ What are 
-those marks on the glass F aaktd the citi
zen. - Those are tnbàò of some persons you 
will no doubt recognise when printed plain.” 
"Well3»heu can I obtain a proof of toe pio
tare?" "OH, by to-morrow." -No; I in
tended to have a proof while I wait, as I 
do not intend there shall be any humbug in 
this matter." After waiting about two 
hours, the proof was taken, toned, and 
placed on a card. It wm then that he rec
ognized In tbe most distinct manner tbe 
faces of bla sister and child, who had died 
sometime previous. Kot wishing to be made’ 
the victim of an optical delusion, he pul tbe 
card In his pocket, and, going bpme, sbowod 
it to his wife, without-saying a word. She 
immediately recognized the faces on tbe 
print, and her husband then told her how 
It was taken. It was shown*  to friends of 
the family, whe also recognized them.

m a medium, paid 
lly watching oil her move- 

e negative being taken out

•toa, which 
v e^ bear and

Louie M. Lowe, of Washington, D. Q, 
makes the following excellent suggestions 
in reference to a cabinet for form material
ization:

"I would suggest that the cabinet for 
form materialization should be a double 
one, with a partition either of mceouito or 
twine netting, or a. very coaise lattice of 
wood—the medium entering at one door, 
and being made perfectly comfortable \bv 
either ruling UDod*a  ooueb. or being seated 

Tn an easy chair, while the spirits etnrtge 
from toe door'of the other half of toe cab
inet. To such a teat condition there oould 
be no valid objection upon tbe part of any 
honest medium, and 1 know from positive 
personal experience that such conditions 
in'no way impair, or detraot from the 
manifestations. I bld you God speed In 
your-good work."_________________

A writer in toe LondonSjnritualUt Bays: 
" I once knew a woman of the highest In

tegrity, but singularly free from supersti
tion-, Indeed, she wm a painfully unimagin
ative person In all rwq>ecto. "This woman 
told me that she had distinctly seen hover
ing over the room door the faoe of an old 
friend, of whom she wp not at the timb

Bodging the M^lrit snd Fighting ths Ix-tter

We find the following paragraph in the 
Alliance otthis city, for May 3d:

Tbe London SMrVxa.'Gf «are that President Lincoln 
attended a aoanc« at Borton. and lax at length on tha 
|>Uno. and let Um apiriu fire bta a ride. And tbe 
hUlrituailat organ of tbla ctycnla*  the Item with ap
parent approvS. Inaatnnch at President Llndoln oarer 
waa In Boaton In the fleah. thia maatcal ride mail hare 
been taken atoco hta death. * ’
. Hot It U to a’ religion" with each facto aa thia for a 
’*-«*  that wa are tnflud by the Kauoio-PniLoaoriucat. 
JounnALthla weelh aa "the only certain refoge agahiat 
thn onalaagkla of Ingwaont"

For a Journal that affects to be liberal and 
candid par excellence, this specimen of Peck- 
snlfflan dodgiDg will suflice to exhibit the 
somewhat questionable nature of Ito self- 
complkcent claims. ArLondon paper, re
ferring to tbe weH-knqwn phenomenon of 
the movement of objt 
or abnormal force, \ 
Boston, President Li 
upon^a piano-forte while It was moved. 
Here toe word robably a mis
take for Waohi uch m Lincoln,
while president, ^n^er*  visited the former 
city; or It may be that his biographer^ould 
find it difficult to verify theoccurrxijce. It 
rests perhaps principally on the t^stln --ny 
of Mrs. Youpg, the well-known medium, in 
whose presenbe the piano rapyemente aro 
said Uyqccur.

But the truth-seeking reader will at once 
perceive, that, so far aa the captlousnces of 
tha Alliance is concerned, the essence of the 
Inquiry is, not whether toe phenomenon 
took ujace in Boston, or whether, Indeed, 
Lincoln was the.subject of it, but whither 
independent movement» qf objecto are a well- 
ootabliohcd fact in Spiritualism. Now the 
editor of the Alliance must be well aware 
(If he ffas kept hla eyes open the last twen
ty-live years), that there’s, an amount of 
testimony, wholly inexplicableby any the
ory of fraud, in favor of the phenomenon 
named.

Here, for the last three years or more,.we 
have been giving proofs of this and similar 
indications of an occult force, with the 
names of respectable witnesses without 
number. We have Instanced toe well known 
phenomena through Mrs. Simpson and oth
ers. A\’e have proved, as far as concurring 
human testimony from all quarters of the 
globe can prove anything, that the great 
fact of peychography, or Independent writ» 
Ing, Is nowafactofaclenoe, fixed, Indisputa
ble, and not to be Ignored; and yet tbe can
did Alliance has found It convenient to Ig
nore all these greet, pregnant, and moot sig
nificant'phenomena, and Anally to pick us 
up on what is obviously a mere error of the 
pen. or a slip of the memory,—the use of tho 
word Booton Instead of Washington! And 
It is by dodges like this that our contempo
rary would set aside our stupendous fads, 
and try to giie the Impression that they are 
all founded in delusion or in mendacity I

A cause that hajulq sustain'itself by sub
terfuges so paltry, carries with it .the ele
ments of Ito own ultimate subversion and 
decay.

Will the Alliance explain to us how It Is 
that if some nineteen centuries ago the man 
Jesus could tel) the woman of 8amaria • all 
the things that over she'did,"- it is incredi
ble that a similar power should mani- 
feeted by modern clairvoyants? Will It ex
plain to us bow it is that If the man Jeeus, 
aftexJll® dissolution of his material body! 
could phaent himself in his human form, 
In a room with closed doors, to his disciples 
—It Is so very Improbable that spirits should 
have tha power In our own day of exercis
ing such a mastery over ktoms or moloculoe 
aa to enable them to present temporary 
simulacra of their appearance while In the 
flesh? Will the .Alliance explain why It is, 
that If spirit-writing cooM be presented to 
one of the ancient prophets (see Ezekiel a.*)  
it is so very Inconceivable that it should be 
given In the presence of Slade, Watkins, and 
Mrs. Simpson?

But we need not multiply Instances of 
the perfect analogy between many of tbs 
phenoinena given in the Hebrew and 
Christian, recon), and those which are so 
thoroughly well authenticated in our own 
day. The Alliance may sneer at the relig
ion "with such, facto fo^a bole,” hut If It 
doc^not realize tt now a few more years of 
fast prevailing Ueptlciam j*  regard to spir
itual realities may force upon it the realiz
ation, that the only adequate force that can 
meet such assaults m those of Ingersoll and 
modem “801001180" opponents generally up
on all spiritual belief. Is in this same des
pised Spiritualism, whldtr, misjudged, mis
interpreted and befquled as it has been 
(not in iloelfi but. in the I magi Mt Ions of 
men) to yet toe very source and well-spring 
of aiTtallgious hope, and of all the spiritual 
truth that has come down Io us, whether 
by tradition, by socalkd TqvilaHon.* ’ or by 
the psychical and psycho-physiological facto 
and experiences of Ilfa. «—'..

We hope Chat the Alliaace, Instead of 

carping at misprints or slips of memory, 
will set itoelf to handling the well-authen
ticated facto which we offer, and which, af
ter thirty-one years of investigation, oppo
sition and discussion, have lost not one Jot 
or tittle of their significance, their import
ance and their unassailable authentication. 
In.aplte of al) toe frauds by which It has 
been clouded, and all the bitter opposition 
by which it has been maligned, Spiritualism 
at this day stands higher and brigh 
ever before in the estimation of those 
Iiave slnofraly and patiently in 
to marvelous facto. The sneers of 

wholfi secular and religious press are impo
tent to arrest It In Ito ever onward and up
ward course. Some of the most ectentific 
and philosophical minds of Germany are 
balling it as tbe gnodeet revelation of toe 
ages; and in England. France and Amert- 
ba it has entered largely into the best minds,

edte by some unknown 
reports that once in 

Lincoln lay nt length

I
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and to slleotiy preparing for itoelf a f 
when all forms of Are religion shaH, 
nias tn it their rraJfh for being; and shall 
look to it as their guarantee and their con- 
aervator, and as the ver^ salt, without 
which universal life and uhivenal nature 
would loso their savor.

/ The Life Beyond

' Silently, but certainly, the life beyond to 

fast coming to be realized as p potent fact; 
and. sooner or later, Ito force wliyjnJeILM 
a great factor in civilization, 
that are at work demonstrating the 
of, a life beyond the grave, are w 
and, fortunately for the welfare of aoclety.x 
they idldom fail to furnish convincing proof 
that nearly all preconceived opinions con
cerning that life, especially such m are ex
pressed In religious dogmas, a)e fallac^Jt 
Returning spirite teach that happiness hu4 
and hereafter to dependant on the practice 
of virtue; that there can be no sudden tran
sition of a bad man into a good one; that a 
good character needs no pricetly endorse
ment to save Ito possessor from a burning 
hell: that growth to tbe law everywhere; 
and, Just as certain as the sweep of the ren- 
lurlre, must man evolve from his low condi
tion Into a higher.

It to a cheerful outiqok, this. The great 
world rolls on from age to age,- pouring 
into the spiritual realm myriads of spirite. 
In every conceivable moral condition. Each 
of three awakes in the new life to find him
self. subatantlally, what he was yesterday. 
The life he enters upon to subject to condi
tions ayK as he has known heretofore. 
Good and evil are before him. The loosen
ing of the mortal tie gives more light, a 
better knowledge’ of the law of cause and 
effect; hope to born, and evolution toward 
the ideal good setrf in, and the man who be
lieved the dogma and thought himself lost, 
chooere to fall Into line and wills to submit 
to the divine order that mov ore ver on 
from lower to higher.

And this tefciat horrible d
Ituallsm against whlc 
and which the daily wspaper ridicules. 
For believing and advocating such theories 
Spiritualiste are held up to tho acorn of the 

. world. If our returning dead came with a 
different story ;lf they taught that character, 
no matter how noble and pure, went for 
nothing without faith in the dogma, that 
the vilest criminal could enter the society 
of angels and dwell with them forever If 
he but followed the priretiy counsel; nay, 
more, that he could wuh hto bloody bands 
and enter heaven ere his murdered victim 
could be prepared for burial, If he but 
believed in Jesus; that little unoffending Lpass the summer North. The many friends 
and unbaptized children should be cast into 
an endless hell with all good*men  who were 
lacking In belief—if. we say, our retomlng 
dead taught such sentimentf, then indeed 
would 8plrtuallsm be leas obnoxious to press 
ÇJ)d pulpit.

But can we not afford fb waifF Is notour 
position one of such strength that it becomes 
us to bo generous ? In but little mortfthan 
a quarter of a century, millions have been 
converted to our doctrines, and yet there 
never hM been an organized effort to con- 

^vort a single man. Spiritualism has entered 
thé churches to such an extent that dogma 
Js today actually smitten with death.— 
Where to the Presbyterian, or Methodist, or- 
Episcopalian who believes hto creed ? There 
to an Increased conviction that life dore not 
end at the gravfl, and a-waning faith In the 
words of men.

To tha divine gift of mediumship, so 
luslrlous In these latter days^re we indebted 
for the truths that are silently reforming 
all religious thoughts, and certain to reault 
In an entire restatement of .religious opin
ion. Tbe truth comes to us out of the 
heavenÀ It to uniform and- convincing — 
We are learning wisdom, learning to dis
tinguish tbe true from the -false. Tbe 
warnings uttered against fraudulent medi
umship, enhance the value of that which to 
gwiulne,and this to on tbe Increase. Destroy 
the tarte and the wheat revives and grows.

■KssKaBnas }

Tbe Spirit of a Solclde-Hto Deplorable
Condition.

ne of Spa
rante,

led 
the

“The Nun" would no doubt come to his 
aid. She did so. and again prayed for the 
darkened one moat fervently, apparently 
much to his benefit. The fearful sensation 
of han/ring had clung to him till ".The Nun'*  
relieved him. and he“tn piteous accent lag
ged that the horrid rope might not again 
gall his neck. • ~

IUader, do dot think oP'sulclde; do the 
beat you can. not the worst. The accu
mulation of ovil to only Increased by the 
addition of froah guilt to the soul. A knowl
edge of spiritual science, and a means of 
healing the wounds in the Inner nature of 
one another, wotiVl be of unspeakable bene
fit to men In theft trials and difficult’.—5 
life. SpIriVoommunlon is also a grand agen
cy for raising those in deepair who have 
gone to theother world without due prepa
ration. The good which may <fome Ur this 
poor lost soul may In itself repay for all my 
labors In going to Bishop Auckland. Our 
work la not to be estimated by outward ef
fect alone, for when we are true spiritual 
workers we subserve greater purposes on 
the Invisible side of life than on the physic
al BUM. *•

I would in conclusion, ask our friends in 
West Auckland to supply, as far as they 
may be able, tbe needs or he survivors, and 
the blessing of him that was ready to per
ish will fan upon them.

Laborer*  In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 

Other Items of Interest. •

difficulties of

Spiritualism in Edinburgh, Scotland, to 
said to be on the Increase. f

Mrs. R. Shepard to lecturing at Bingham
ton, New York. She remains there nntil 
the first of June.

L. F. Griffith writes to us, but as he fails 
to give his postoffire address, we cannot at
tend to his requests. ‘

Samuel Sipe, of Zimmermansville, Ohio, 
speaks In high terms of the lecture that Bro. 
J. M. Peebles delivered there.

Wm. C. Hurd write*  to this office, but fails 
to give his Hpetoffice address; when he ddea. 
we will attend to his request.
'Bishop A. Beals’ lectures at Sheboygan 

Falls, Wisconsin, have attracted great in
terest lie is engaged to lecture there dur
ing May.

Tho Bev. A. J. Fishback and Mr. M. C. 
Vandercook will hold a two days’* mooting 
at Kendallville, Indiana, on Saturday and 
Sunday, the 24th and 2Sth of May.

E. V. Wilson, who has been so long sick, 
hovering mldwXy between the two worlds 
has returned home. He expects to recover 
his usual health soon, and be able to battle 
for Spiritualism in the future as he has in 
the past.
• Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler will leave her 
Southern homo In Nacogdoches, Texas, for 
New York elty, the last of Mjiy. She will

J. Bums gives the following-in the Modi
um and Daybreak^ •
v0n Friday week, March 7th. having ar

rived home two.days previously, I attended 
the social bitting at the Spiritual Institu
tion •" Daisy," vho little spirit who gives 
descriptions of spiritual phenomena to vis
itors. had controlled her medium for some 
Ums. when, all at once, she cauobd tbe me
dium to shrink back with horror at some
thing which appeared to her on tbe floor. 
It-was a spirit tbe Influence of which she 
dreaded, and she begged it to go away. 
Then becoming more collected, she aald it 
only came to gain Jther spir
it, Tbe Nun,- c auaedihe
medium to fall, upon her knees, and pray 
fervently for the uplifting of the spirit. We 
ware then told the spirit was that of a poor 
man who . u*----- ” —'
family un 
oonoem wi 
ed. I was strongly lm 
tbe West Auckland suit 
ed that my impression w

Mr. KingMveral tore 
of the spirit during the 
SiirnIrjirfnO 

(pg in bls conditions, vu_________________ _
tho medium,Mu the midst of her work, un
der the Influence of “ Daisy, " dropped from 
her chair on to the floor, at if in a fainting 
condition. I went up to her and addressed 
to spirit under whose Influence she was.

himself, and left hie 
and the whole of hie 

he bad thus

spirit during the next few 
- --------------- jera for him.

tn hto
at

medium,_ _
der the Influence of “ Datoy, " dropped fror 
her chair on to the floor, aS if in a faintin,

whose

of this gifted lady will be most happy to 
welcome her.

“ N " writing from Kansas City, speaks of 
one Edwin Keen, and his reputed half broth
er» having been playing upon tbe credulity 
of tbe good Spiritualists of that place, As 
usual, they made mon^, and went to other 
sections to find more du pee.

Tbe Liberals of Kansas contemplate hold
ing a camp-mooting at Bismarck Grove, near 
Lawrence, some time during the summer. 
They expect to secure the servlore of Col. 
RobL (J. Ingersoll. B. F. Underwood, Dr. 
Monroe, and other distinguished speakers 
are expected to be present and address the 
people.

Dr< C. P. Sanford is still laboring In Kan
sas, and has farther engagements. lie ex
pects to go to Iowa City, Iowa, s^on, and 
'would like to make engagements on the 
route north. Address Minneapolis, Kansas. 
His.wife, formerly Mrs. Addle E. Frye, an 
excellent test medium and business clair
voyant will accompany him.

* Dr. Shew, lbs popular pastor of tbe larg
est*  Presbyterian church in Rochester, and 
one of tbe largest in the country, says that 
women shall pray at bls prayer-meetings, 
and be would, like to see any one trying to 
stop them. And the women of bls church 
doubling up their little flats and slinking 
their pretty heads, emphatically agree with 
him.

Spiritual Not»», of London, speaks as fol
lows of J. Wm. Fletcher, a Boston medium i 
^J^WIlllam Fletcher has, we observe, been 
referred to-In the .provincial press as the 
'favorite medlumtf London,'and certainly, 
if we may Judge from the manifest euocess 
which accompanies every phase of hla work 
on behalf of Spiritualism, there cannot be a 
doubt.ttlat tho description la in every way 
a lust ono."

The laoon (III.) Journal says: "Tbe Rr- 
Lioio-PiiLLOoqriuoAL Journal of Chica
go, subscription three dollars, will be sent 
to new subscribers three mdnths for fifty 
cents. It to by far the ablret expositor of 
modern Spiritualism published, and com- 

on frauds and Impostors. It is said man’s 
SLU.ef.1?..•Hrttmu phenomena is guaged by 
Jta lntelllwmc^ * some it is given, possi
bly. to are and kno^the secrete of the fir 
tare before death Intervenes: to the most 
of us this is denied, yet to al) the subject 
has a mysterious fascination, and spiritual 
literature is growing in demand every day.”

Dr. Monck. tbe successful materialising 
medium of Ixmdon. England, is in very poor 
health, and Is now sojourning .in Switzer
land, in hopes that he may soon recover. It 
appears from tbe Medium and Daybreak, 
" that tbe first symptoms of his weakness 
and prostration appeared some two years 
ago, and woro Induced by the outrageous 
persecution be was subjected to by malign 
nant foes, and tbe rabble of Huddersfield. 
His marvelous materializations after wsrds, 
eo graphically described by a clergyman of 
the Church of-England, and attested to by 
so many names of weight and influence, 
were a magnificent answer to the denunci
ations of the Ignorant and the calumny ajl 
spite of the evil-minded.’ *

a”
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ABILL
To Authorize the Formation of AAeocImlona 

for Intellectual. Scientific, EaUietlc, Splr- 
Itusl, Religious, or Liberal Culture or In
quiry. in Michigan.

Skct/on 1. Tfie People of the State' of 
Michigan enact. That any number of ¡»er- 
nona of full age, not. leas than live, may as- 

I .¿Delate themselves together for tbo nurmwe 
I of tnUHectuai. scientific, esthetic, spiritual 

^HglbUB or liberal culture or Inquiry, or 
any or all of such purposes, In the manner 
provided by this act. \

Sec. 2. The person thus associating shall 
sign article« of association which shall state: 

First, The corporate name of such associ
ation.

Second, The purpose or purposes of such 
association, which shall .be within the first 

j section of this act
i Third, The names and places of residence 

of the persons associating themselves in 
the first instances.

Pourth. Tho number and ofilclal designa
tion of,the managing ofilcors thereof, not 
less than three nor more than nlno.

, F(/tA,*Whether  it la a county.city or oth
er Icxial »usociation ora state association.

£toM,.The times and places of holding 
tl>e jegulat meetings, and of the annual 
meetings of such association.

Seo. 3. State associations under thin act 
—may be representative associations, and 

may be composed of members of county, 
city or other local associations under such 
conditions as to representation of such local 
associations as may-be prescribed by the 
articles of association of such stale associa
tion.

Sec. 4. Such articles of association shall 
bo acknowledged by the persons associating 
themselves in the first Instance before some 
otllcer authorized to take acknowledgments 

I of deeds.and shall be recorded in thoolllce 
of tho clerk of the county named as tho 
place of annual meeting In such articles, 
and thereupon such association shall l»e- 
coino a body corporate for tho purposes of 
said association.

Skc. 5. Corporations organized*  under 
this act shall possess all the'powers and 
have all tho liabilities usual to corporations, 
and may take by gift or purchase, or may 
Slire by other lawful means,’and may 

or transfer by deed of such mnifiiglng 
ofilcors -as are duly elected, from time to 
time, property real or personal, for the prop
er purposes of such association, which prop
erty at any time held shall not exceed in 
y«hio ono hundred thousand dollars: 

Y 8e •. 0. Such managing officers shall bo 
elected ateach annual meeting,? which may 
Ve adjourned from time totimo by a major
ity vote of. membors present,) and shall 
houl their offices for sucn time not exceeding 

-Hyee years as the rules or by-laws of such 
Association may prescribe. A majority of 
such managing officers shall be u quorum 
for the transaction of business, and they 
may appoint such subordinate officers as 
they deem proper or as may be prescribed 
by their by-laws. They may make, alter, 
amend or repeal all needful or proper rules, 
regulations, conditions of membership, and 
by-laws, subject to approval of a majority 
or inemlwrs pre^int at the annual meeting 
or any adjournment thereof, and shall care 
for the property and transact the business 
and administer tha affairs of tho corpora
tion. subject to such by-laws und tho laws 
of the Stale of Michigan. And the officers 
of such association, or any of them, shall 
report the condition of Ito affairs when so 
required' by the governor, tho secretary of 
stale, or either house of tho legislature.

~ Anniversary Meeting nt StnrgiK.

T e nuuoaj m.-eHug of th« llarmonlal Society will be 
held In Free Church al th« village of Sturgl«. on the ISth. 
L4th and liih day« of June. A No, «peaker« from abroad 
-111 be In »1 tendance to addre««^be audleocc

Jfy Order V Cvm»xUtM .
.5. G; Wait.

MlvliIg/in Spiritualists*  And Llberal- 
tstH*  State Camp Meeting.

ArrangemonU are being pcrf«a»<l for holding a State 
('amp-meetinr under tho anaplce« Af tho Michigan Sate 

' Association of SpIritoalUt« and UberalkU, at Lanriug, 
commencing BaPirdar. July Mth. and cloalng Monday. 
Aonit »th. Th« beet ■peaker« In tha Spiritual and Ub- 
•ralfleld-wln be present Eir circular« and Informa
tion on the lublecl addrvk«.

S B M.CaacKBM,
Caoirmon XrA-ufltW OxnnUfkL MaHap. Jfk*.  (

AfTnual Spiritualist Rc-Unlon.

The SplritcaUita and Liberal« of'cenlral New York 
wlU hold tbelr necond annual re union In Mnalc null. 
Wort Winfield, on oaturday and H»uday, May t«th and 
86tb. 18.72, commencing at. 1 p. in. V. Frank Baxter, of 
Bo*lon,  M* m . tbo celebrated public tert mofil^m, 
■peaker, and «Inger. J« enaag<<d. Mr«. Cornell« Gard
ner. of lioehertor, Ni Y., !■ «J»o engaged, and other 
■¡peaker« are expected.

Board at tha hotel at reduced rat«. A cordial lnrita- 
tllon 1« given to all.

Committee:—8 W. Peck. F. A. Ely. I)c»n«vllle, N.Y.; 
L. D. Smith E. F. Beal«, We«t Wlndold N Y. ’.

Pennsylvania State Society of Spirit
ualists.

The Thirteenth Annual Meeting o4 tbl« «oclety will be 
held for the election of officer« bod aueb other InportAnt 
bu.Ine.a aa mar be properly brought before IL at 
Academy Hall. BIO Spring Gatlen «trect. Philadelphia, 
on Saturday, at 10 a m. and V ; alao on Sunday at 
3pm. May 17.1S7V.

Splrltuallrta and their friend«, not only hont tho
Stele, but In New York. New J«r«cy, 4» \ Mary
land. and other State», arc re«iiccifitlfy It to meet
with u«, as our Confutation doc*  not confine ns lothl« 
State for lte members or uffleer«, but provide» for the 
Mend« of tho cause everywhere, that they may come 
and partake of lte benefit«. Th<»«0*  expecting to meet 
with pa will ple««o oonenlt with their friend« In their 
•«cUon, m to the feasibility of holding a cami>-mectlDx 
thl» «nmmwfeln «omo locality on the line of a railroad 
and near the cllv or FMIadolpbb, ao aa to be ea«y of ac- 
co«« from New York and all other pointe.—that when 
« come together we may be pictured to act aa may bo 
for the good of the came we love «o well. Also to 
chooae the proper officer« to conduct and take charge , 
oftheaamo. *

We «ball be pleased to receive letters from such 
friend« a« cannot be wlih u.. to we may have their 
thought« that we m.r reason together. We believe 
there are thousand« of Bnlrituallrl« In thle section of 
tho State who would be glad to have tho opportunity to 
meet together, that w. ma/know each other better; 
al «o to compare onr thoughts and Idea« that we may be 
more closely be drawn together In brotherly love ar.d 
rood work
J. U Rkodu, M. D , Prs«’L

ftW Vine et., Wert Philadelphia. 
Joesnt Wpon, Soc’y, llOQ North 7thBL, Philadelphia.

}4t)lTE CAMP MEETING, 

Ciider tho AuHpleoN of tlj^JMilchlgan 
Stato Association o^SiiirltiialhtN 

and LlbcrUllsta.' '
At the annual meeting of the Michigan State AmocI- 

alien of Spiritualists and Liberal!«!», held al I anting
In March, 187?, thè loltlal «tep waa teken fnr a stale 
camp meeting lo be held darlo« thè «ammer, under Ih e 
auspice« and ai pari of. thè wurk of thè Aasoclalton. 
Thè arrangement« are eo far compiate that thè comralt- 
tew are cnablrt to annotane*  thè meeting lo be held at 
Lem si ni 
tu« on . . . .

Thè pouiid» — .
clety nare beon --------------  — ----------- -------
«round« compri «e fori/ ceree of land, wlth a closrfencc

ig to be held during the summer, under the 
d u part of. the work op the Association.

Th*  London Spiritualist says: “Thenum
ber of American exposures of late Is renlly 
disgusting. Take for instance. Jam«, with 
a conn*.  “ ’ .........................
dress«*«  and accessories to repress 
old men nnfl voun^ girls hidden < 
dim. Spiritualists should inveetigate 
r. way that the conditions make them

»ting. Take for instance. Jain re. with 
plete collection oWndlan and other

--------- intfaceaof 
on his per- 

* tin such 
....................------------   eso narra
tives'impossible in future. Did the Fox 

»girls lose their mediumship bv repeated 
testing at every stance V No. Did the cel
ebrated Mrs. Hollis lose her wonderful pow-
or when she submitted with tho utmost will
ingness t<rv/e tested time after time by Dr. 
Wolfe, and many others, knowing that it 
was asked, not out of mistrust, but in the 
real add well understood lntereiita of our 
cause ? Her power Increased. Und tho man
ifestations became stronger and more con- 
vlncing at even sitting. Did MIm CookToie 
her power by submitting to the repeated 
tests of Mr. CroOkes? Not at all.. And 
Home! The same."

Adam Forepaugh

Adam Forepaugh’a famous menagerie and 
circua In now exhibiting on the Lake front 
Among the numerous attmetioha are: 13 
ponderous Asiatic elephants, coating $135,- 

DOO; $41,000 Hippopotamus; B-ton Hehemoth 
of Holy Writ; 20-foot Giraffe, trained to 
work in harness; 54 dens of wild beasts, 
births and reptile«: 11 gilded cages of mu
seum marvels, and the dne«tdrcus on earth, 
Headed by Robert Stickneyxmly man living 

/'who rides seven hors«« atfone time; Mlle, 
ilocelebritlea.

.000 for the 
> half as

/Who rides sevep horses
A. Carroll, and 109 famous Arenlo cel 
Mr. Torepaugb will give Mpnooo

> name of any exhibition any WHere------
Irffre a the great Forepaugh ahow. On 
Munday morning, May 19, at 10 o’clock, oc- 

• our red /he grandest free street show ever 
given in the city. Twozfull performances 
every day. First exhibition oh Monday af
ternoon. May 19th. Admission—Adults, 50 
Cts; children under 9 years, 95o.

W “A Startling Book.”—That Is what the 
publishers of Mr. Kiddie’s book call it -We 
have a aupply in stock, and will send a 
copy to any address on receipt of ths retail 
price, $1.50. y ; <

• • J*  w *
How to MaynetiU,.gives important infor

mation on a vital sUbjoct toall Spiritualists 
Evsry ons should rwH. Price 25cents.

“Liberal Ro-Onlon."

A FsKEOirr 1« offered to thute suffering with 
Consumption, Asthml*  and Catarrh. It 1« au ele
gantly llluslratrd work, by Dr. N. B. Woltb, of 
Cincinnati, of great value to such Invalids. Bee 

^bj» advertisement. • -fc t

Mh&ClaiU A Roiunsom, the well-known “M«g. 
netlc Healer" 1« now located at 1030 WAbasb Ave 
Chicago, where «ho will bo pleased to see ^11 her 
old patron«, and a*  many now one« as mJy re
quire ,hjr «ervlce«. Will answer call« to tre*t  at 
private residence«. '

Ills Last Dour-Bald a sufferer ffom kidney 
trouble when a«kcd to try tho Kldney.Wort for a 
remedy, ‘i’ll try It. but It will be my lasl dosc." 
The man got *ell  Hl« blood circulate» nicely, 
ho haa no pain In either hl« back or side. Hold 
by Druggfala.

DiL Katxih, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician. 
Merchant« Building, Cor. La Ball« and Washing- 
ton Bta, examine« disease Clairrojantly; adjusW*  
Elastic Truss«« for the care of Hernia, and fur- 
nhhea them to order. Boe hl« advertisement In 
another column. .

Color 1« Ruroly »point In the aelUng of butter, 
m all Judge« well know. The Perfected . Butter 
Color of IVoll«, Richardton & Co., Burlington, Vl.. 
Bpletely auppllna the desideratum in thin re- 

, an It work*  belter and preserve« the desired 
c more «atUfaclorlly than any -oUicr-nscd. 

Bold by Druggists. .

8■* Lat> Litthmi autwored by R. W. Flint. 25 
E. 14th aired, N. Y. Torm«: IT and three 3- 
cent pottage «tamp«. Money refunded If not an- 
•wered. < 21-98U.

A Bick Bax atom.—The excessive corpulency of 
a certain United Blate« Senator hu long been tbo 
butt of editorial wit and «plcy bonfrom the 
vens of Watblogton cbrrcapoDdcnU.' Few person« 
have «u«pected tbat^rt obcally was a disease, and 
liable to prove fatal, n’et thia 1« the sad fact.— 
Excessive fstness Is not only a disease In Itself, 
bill one Hable to generate other and marc serious 
once. Chemistry baa at last revealed a »«fe. «ure 
and reliable remedy for tbl« abnormal condition 
of the system In*  Allan's Anti.Fat. Distinguished 
chemists have pronounced It not. oply harmless 

-but very beneficial to the system, while remedyin« 
the diseased condition. Bold by druggists, afi.la

Consumption Cixa».—An old physician,’retir
ed from practice, having had placed In his hands 
by an East India mlaalonagy the formula of a alm. 
pic vegetable remedy, for the speedy and perma
nent cure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and al! throat and lung affections, also a 

Kpo«ltlve and radical cure for nervous debility and 
all nervmis complaints, aftc{fM,v|DK te»ted It*  
Wonderful kuratlve powers In CboOrvidsjof cue», 
has fell II his duty to make It kc|>wn i?Nil« suffer
ing fellow«. Actuated by this motive, and a dc- 
•Ire to relievo human Buffering,'! will send, free 
of charge, to all who desire Ik this recipe, with 
full directions for preparing and using, In Oor- 
m-n, French, or English. Bent by ¡nail byaddrese- 
Ing with «lamp, naming this paper, W. W. IWicrar, 
140 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y. .
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¡bled to announce the meeting to 
ig. commencing on Saturday. July »>(b. and do«- 
Monday. Angort 4lh. 1K7V.
grounds of the Cvhlral Mlchtpn Agricultural !jo- 

•ccared for tfle occasion. * Three 
w_________ ____ .......................'".I..
rendering them secure from Intrusion, and buildings 
that can 6« used In care of rtorin. The greater part of 
tbc’grounds Is a fine tnaplo grove, and li one of the love
liest spots In Michigan. Several wells,of water on the 
«round tarnish plenty of pure water. The track of the 

hlcago and Norlhwoeiern Railway runs pan the 
ground», and tho Grand River ala<g which will give op
portunity for rowing. Portion*  of tho ground« aro adapt- 
edi for croquet and kindred «port«. A »mall «tcamcr on 
tbs Grand River will ply between th« city of Lansing 
and the grounds.

The beet speakers In our owu state will be prvscau 
and such well known speakers Iron) abroad a» can'-bo 
secured. Dr A. B. bplnnsy. President of the Stele As- 
aoclalten. Rev. J IL Burnham. J. P. WhlUog.Mrs. L. 
A. Pearsall. Mre/Mary C. Gate, ( has A. Andrne. Mrt R. 
Shepard, and other« who have not yrt be«o consulted, 
ar*  expected to attend and give addreeaes. An effort is 
alao being made to eecuro Crol. Robert G. Ingersoll lor a 

<5nly parlor the time will bo occupied by «peaking, as 
It la intended to make the aoclal feature of the occasion 
the counterpart of the Intellectual It le hoped tha: 
large numbers oj the friends will pitch Ihidr tents on 
th e ground, so that they will bo near neighbors, and Im
prove tho week In making, acquatnlances a?d forming 
social bonds of unity. Tbs pbonomenal phases of the 
spiritual go«pe) will »bo Irivitod to full manifestation 
through circles and seances. A portion of each week 
day evening will bo set apart for dancing.

Visitors will havo opnortunlty to visit the New Rtate 
Capitol, the Agricultural C.dltgs, and tho Htete Reform 

Tho expenses will bs niot by tent-righte and gate fees. 
Bay for tent room and tho'Hght of four or ilvs person« 
to the privilege« of tho grounds daring the mestlng, tg 
F-. and for a single admlaaloh for a dar, 10 cents

Partlee can fernlth (heir own provision«, or may nt 
meals at the iWwbment booth on ths ground».- Tho 
hotel« and boardlnghoosre will ataogt’« reduced raw.

Tho police rc«ulaitoo« will be eystensslle. and the 
bMt of discipline and ovd.r will be matoialMd. Mr. 
McCracken. Chalrctan ol tho Executive Committee, will 
give a» much of hl« Ume and personal attention to the 
•nterprf«« m may be ne^aaaary, from now until the 
clore of the meetl--

CoMtmuroMDiac Hon. Jaa. n. Whit*.
Port Uaron; Mr. , booth Ilai.n; Dr. A.
Farnsworth. Xaat . Detroit: Mrs.
J. B. Bpear. Lowe d;O. D. ( hap
man. Pcrrin«TlHej w. Ington; D. C.
Bpamding, GrecnriJfe: ie. Grand Rap
id*  i Hon. J. C. Wood, J soy Benjamin,
Fowlerville; Mrs. Caroline Taylor, Williamston; K. L. 
bhaw, Haranac; Alfred Keytar, Kalamaa/w; A. A. Whit- 
ney. Battle Creek: C. ».Dunning. Marcellus: John R. 
BrigM, Borneo:ColzW. B. Barron, Kt Clair; KdwIn A. 
Weston, Lapeer; Mrs. D.C. Payne, Maple Rapid«; Mrs. 
M. A. JewelL Lynne; Lev| Wood. Oaleabu/a; L. h. Bur- 
dick.Testa; 1LU. Maochretsr, Mrtri DeridG. Mosher, 

; Mrs. Allen Bement, Mason5 Alonso Klee.. 
Jab«« Asbtey, Dtatoodate; Mrs. J. C. Dexter, 
da Babcock, m. Johaa 
a Coamtraa::-«. B. McCracken. Detroit: 
s. Balti. Creak; Mlae J/R Lane, Detroit; J. 
Lansing; Mrs. A. JL Meets, Leasing.

_ulttoes will be appointed and programme 
u containing foil hformail n wfil be Inatred 
arrangvineali of detail can bo Ade.
a! to all friend« of the cense to Jcnd tbelr aid 
4« meeting the crowning snccoee in the trptr-*  
Jberal wort of tha d«<ade in Michigan, 
tlcatlont may be addressed to any member 
lues, or to .

B. B. MoCMcKM, Chairman, 
Loosing. Mich.

Maa D. Jounnton, Artist. No. 26 Throop etrccL 
Chicago, III. Wahr Color Fortralte a «peclaity.

M-iay

Clliktotant Kkminatios« From Lock or 
HaiiL-Dr. Butterfield will write you a c(ear, 
pointed and .correct dlagnoela of your 41mm«, Ite 
cauac«, progress, and the proapeci of a radical 
cure. Examinee the mind a« well aa the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, wljh name and age. Address^ 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D„ Spactne. N. Y.

"Curbs Kvnht Cam or Pilbb. 25-15

Till WoNDSItrOL IlkALIH ANl» ULAIRVOTANT
Mub. 0. M. Monmsox, M. 0.—Thousand*  ac
knowledge Mxa. MoHHiaoN's unparalleled «uccesa 
in giving, diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou- 
«and« have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diaonosis nt Lntthk.—Rndo*e  lock of patient’s 
hair and SIXX). Give the nam^age and sex. •

Rem*dle*  «ant by mall to all r'arts of the United 
State*  and Canadas

K9~C1rcolar containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application. V

Addreaa, MRS. 0. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. 0. Boz 9519, Boston. Mata.

M-axi <

grw ?^fl»rrti«inenU.

VO.. «M o.er(. nwt.1. C'tMUBMJ. OMe. 
»II

a.

C
l ’S' r-i I

I ' q • « • I • • » ■ • . ................
lam.’,» I :<»r.HMFviMto*' ,<,r,<ls- * ■ *......wtiiv.nt th*  it«" of knlfrar liwanr bn»«» and imi» 

Min I’m Inft'rmsllon ctmilar« »nil rFfor.ro.-« 
Mdrr«« Dr. F. L. FOND, aurura. Kaus Cm , III.
1M7-I.1 . •

AGENTS READ THIS
W. «ill pay-Agvai*  « n«l«ry t-r month »r.,1

«■"«"•••. or «Hu« * l«r«a rcntttitMlon, I« *«l|  our »uw 
•DÌ w nd. rill loirnn.n«. "i >»it wv». Ram
pi« A4 Ir... OUEkMAN A lü, Mu.hall, Mich,
-"i"__________

THÈ

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAI L WA Y

-) IhTHEt-
Olilcnt, BuAt Constructed. Most I’ro- 

greralve; Best Equipped,
• IIKNCWTHK MOST *

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION
4 Ol the Great West.

Il u to-day, and will long remain ib 
landing Hnilway of the Went and 

North-West.
. Il embraces under one .Maaag*m«ni

2.I/W4 MILES OF ROAD 
and Ibrm. lb« Mtowtag Trunk Uoeot

'CUar, Connell Bluffi 4 Canforata Uor," V.•Wear-. Stoni tlty a Yankton Im».‘ 
“tSkago. Clinton. Dubnqoe A la Cn-re Un» 

•fiutw^ Fr.*|H»ri  A Pebikjo« Dae.,*  U( r—e. Wlu„n. A Mlnnm-U Un-X
*«ul A MtoDiwpoll« Lina.**  
Milwaukee * Lake Ssperiot 

Green Hay a Marquette

DÈITY AND DIVINE WO1IMIIIP.
Tbl« pamphlet. with rari:,us oli».r rtft.ru» trarta. ft>r dlstrt- 
» to ir- *

$25M5ooors3."=a^

J««»«»«*  Of twMuby-ita Maw <«p<taJ>uuon ofoptratH« m Bbxka. rmf anlaaa-

Ferns ! Fern« ! Ferns !

i*r «my at nome, eampir« worin »5 free.
Iddrwa 8rn«v.« * Co., 1‘urllaod. Maine.

Mrw. Dr. J. W'. NTANNDIJBY 
■Ul writ*  you a Ptyrbomrtrfc Chart, dalUa- 
»■Ing your fwnooal rbaTactor. babtta and lup-wf ton. or aaa««r brtof qoeaUon» oa 
ReaJth. Kuala««« Marr»«««, eu-.wltkadtfe«, - 
¡S S5^ 
a&c*- “ Srod e»mr. mf. •«■ and took of nafr. 
■Hh«ct». (Id•OMnpaXCoMVtattoMaloflc« 
lu to 11 » n. a Mt t<>» r. m.—lUBaad HOJ 
».ai4- ■ATO.-a’ir-

E"15 ISO N'S 
Electric Pen and Press.

?r-l •'rinttd at th« »«I« of 4oo an hour I SOOOor more 
(it. .(’’¿"I“' "*'* ’"t < l',nn'n«n,CkBrebea.^bbaihBchtnMtadTnadMr« Full particular« on applic*.  * 
xiw rl»k<LitlaSI>'aen'/“- K“’<n* J*n,ru«w*I.

Co.. Wta.

Agents

TAKE NOTICEI
TO WHOM IT MAY ÇONCEBN.
All persons iBdeble.l t*  tbs eolato *TMTBVMNS  

M. JONRM, decease*,  are hereby Hall fletto pay 
theaauir foi thwllb. Le« a I prareedla«« t*  cal- 
tret (lauiandlnr rial was easvaol laager ba *£*-

. ‘ B. .1. nOTNFORI),
. A«l*y  far AMawlqlatratera

N X.-Remit by Money OnleR Draft or ■*■»  
' latered Letter to

JOII.1 c. DVR DY. Chirac«
• Nt

THB

Psychological Review
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Aa1’^

Aurnor Ol o^,- -C
Loa&otf! F-W, Xtt.F.N. II Av« Marta lane. 
GLasoow: 1IAT N1SSCT A CO . 51 I top« work Laa«. 

rayobte tollar Ni«bbt A Co_ m above.

A nit’NTQ WANTED for the Bf»t and /lutoM

*nB<T*  WANTED VOR THE
■ ■ MB BBS of tha frasi H»T. Gna .LIFE Whitefield

I a»pi ration. The Incarnation «11 eathuataam, ha mad« 
record read*  ilka • oortl 

'sE™h

gMtttl fa JFpirlt-W.

RAIL ROADS--TIME TABLE.
' CIH7tA(?O AND NORTH WteTEHN

Ttelel O«ro-«1 Cla/> «»reel. Sherman Hooae. aad
COUNCIL BLUNKS AND ON ANA U. 

Depot corner Wel!i and Kia«!« «treeta. *

’o ® Î n(k«^a^A^YÜki0äkiprää".*.*.*.*
P ■{krntaM »od Ntobt Eiprw«.................

iiS «!
Pnlman Hotel Cara ar. nitrl'nrouxh. between t^il 

Omaha, on th« train fraiKTg < hlcagu at 10 JU a. m, 
rva.1 run. thrwe celebrated cara weal of Ublear».

. /'HUB FONT LINK. /
a in* Maywood Fa-enzer .....................Z .'*Ii3» a m" Maywood Paaaenzer......... ..  ...... •

• ¡15 a in* Frwport. Ibx-kfurd A Duboqoa.....  '
10:15 p m*  Freeport, Itockfnrd AxDubuouc» .., 
11:'D in*  Klinliurat l’a«aen<»r...7>ss,......... '4 <D p in’ llickford and Fox River. .?>-. ... •
4ID p m* lAke (teneva Kxnroaa................. •:

•PANCHO*

J

Idi ......... < -»;u a m
Kor»-<m th« Oatena IHrtatoa a wet»» train

will toav« Ktetn al «A4a. bl.arri U 10:1t«. blJlrtomlDi. will '.«ava Chleao rt v
MIL*  AUK KB t VISION.

Itepot Ojrr.rr Canai Rinite Mrt-tx

IS : S' '¡S ?s'8S*pS:  SlïïîisŒi:::::::::::::::::::: -SS.’S 
fe! IlSf S

NHKÀUKKK D1VK LKAVK3 WK LU ST. DKVOT

■4a* ’sl •3s:s
ms:
iS’S a

* ¡BOONBIN DIV IB ION.
Ds'pot corner Cabal and Klnxle str

to It. I*. I’lKHCK. M. DI
Dil It. V. I’lKIIC'K. havlti« «ryiilnM a wnrltl-wld« renutitlon In lh*  itrabmnt <'F t'tirmilc Dlara«* •• 

mulllnx In a protoMlmial tor «»cowdln«tilt tiidlvl<hia] ability to rmnhK l, «ont« ve«»« a«o 
liniDcrti M-vervI médirai («nUrnint to •**>* late il*u>-  trlni with Itili), the »■■rulli of th« Wu'l'l'« I>i«- 
Sn»«ry. (beOwntihlui Dv|m»'n.< nt nt whlrh haa nc»l«q n*»<r<l  with Um 1NVAUIMI*  IIOTKU 

tie orffnnUallofl LA» lw*n  mni|>l«f<-l «n ' liworpn- r»tr>l iitKier U*  nanw*  and aiv »•- <>f WevlA'a Ml) AaBwrIaltoa. alili llw ft>ltowli>< uffli «»«I
111«. IL V. I'tKBrK. Pro. V. D. I'lkm «. I*.  !■»«. 
Jmo. E. PIKM.-B, Sft- l.aarau II nmiiu, n«j*.

MINK I’ll VAICI ANN AND »lULAUX*  of awl- 
nêii'i an-l «XIII hAV»- l*rvi  «hn«rti a« tlw Farulty.

CIIHONM' DlaKAata <-rtril f.>rv>i« to«u« »IU.U. Um pri.tlnee of <«ir •*  vrral «prelaltlra.
LTNC DIMlABEaL-Thlt <lK|.l<>« «.f prartlfe U 

vavr al-h man««.» by > fraUna«« <•( nialurv Jyl»- menl anil «kilt RhmrliT«l.Throat. an*l  l.m»« l»ia- 
taw. tr»>t>.I a Mb it*  naal •itn . a.Cul rraulla.• DIAKABUOr WOMrjL-H»in*lally  arennr fedii- 
ilea <if a «up«rlu* ,,>r ’b,‘ ,1*Vtiroiili- illw-aa.« iMriill»» t>i ft-malr«.

N KU VOI B DlAkABlX—l'ai alj«l>, N>rv«ni» Itel.ll- II). tpllciay (»lt.i, (li ii a (St. Vllu»'« !>■ met, Sett- , 
ral|la. «ml oUier nvrvoua Akeciloita, »«fvlve the attrntliHi ofan rrnrrf In till« «perlait». • •

.NOT NE4LAAAMV TU AKK FATfKNTN. - By our' 
Xorldual iiRtriu uf tllaKn<>M«. "• »»a JivaV u.aiiy chronic ilf»«a»e« aa viccnaDilly wlllKnt a*  with a 

twraoual coi.ntltallon. For pati|cul«r«N*  " “ IMinle'« 
Coiutiion Sente M.-llral AiRber" tl/W »bm. acni po»(-u<l«l tor »IJAiov-iiivall.la’an.l fcovA«la*Giil4«  feooh*  (ICO paa*  >. IO ernia po»l-i>al4k'

ACKUKAL cANica--Anioni '•*  «mrAUMi« wMcb 
we arw calle-t uuua.uxol fh<inmUy in peiforw. are (bote ftrr N.l.1 l'oly[mil Ilan-lln. Tumor«. Tl.tula 
la Ana. I*lk«.  Hrrola iHaptun-<. llrdrocrle 0,”><o«y 
of Mm tvrouiun. Vartrorwto. a«* 1Tamora. « ■alcwlTtMo'M In Um Mtodjterk Ntftelen. 
rte.. Me. We al«u teaal atirweaftdly. I»y » new bmUi- mrxle«l operation, (anevra, (lalwfeet.

■ .u,l An-r JeLrnitltea t»«. paw 
as â CwraUva A<yuk" ««nt

iMdrtfn ^^êrrAuTs. v

»«a m 
loo> a m
■ Ai »m* iä

CHICAGO, R0CK IBLA5D AND PACIFIC.
a1’

kxprw...yO>^..........

S«B4ay. tkxMrt «rt.rûay. IltoQy. ||

»ary and land ra»r»-or mow- >llwa«n 
have twrti rn«ldt"l U> perfect 
llMfnmMmiy S«r llvae dtoraM^To dnlKUaU- thli natural «petiSt, I bava

Dn Pierce's Favorite Prescription
*Hw> term, bowevvr. I« Mt a fe«Ma «aarvalö« M 

■T ft'«’» apprwIattM »•■•lai obwrvaU-x. I li llie rraalia In U*  «D 
orr»nl«m of woman. • 
■ ■■I few •*  W«a*  a pualilvr. «ate. aol nfdlaraar«, aoJ one Uli 
all clreaTMiaixwa, art •my rvwuuttoe a» a pi
I Ui*l  It will not <U«a prctalbwiioi a «ln<te tavaiiu 
of Uw aittnente tor which I w 
and «all It Under A ■■••ITI c-mdltlooa. «ec B

m»«lf. and with 
rXiM^oniMv 
unnatural csMr«

- -»Br D. M. DENNETT.

Northern Wisconsin ,Spiritual Con-

Xwtarsa Motif»«..

•rs tn

A TOBAOOO AJTT1DOTB, manufactured and sold 
by J. A Helnaobn A O«., of Clevaland, O, Is ad
vertised by ths proprietors tn another column, 
Tho firm, we benevo, u reaponalble, and tho rem
edy la highly »poken of by tho«« familiar with Ito*  
etrecto • >j-

Brnca’s Positive and Negative Powddni for 
datoatihtooflU«. Frtee BLOOperbox. M-1U.

' B. B. Burnì. M. Dnf<M 
tic« at No. 9 Van NaÄT» 
■er of Fourthk'New York. 
S1ÄSÄÄ

■THE WORLD’S SAGES,

Infldela. and Thinkent.
j n— \ _ ________

A CaOWM OOTAVd Vorn«« -• • 
"Uh a stwHIaifl Koararin« of pw AuUkif.

CHICAGO,’ALTON a'8T. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO
KAKBAB CJTY. <>E.S VER SHORT UNE.
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6 RELIGIO

A Munday with the Telephone.,

Il la said that what seems so real in dreams 
la our .wish In some waking state;

But 1 apeak of It now, Just to show why or how 
a strange vision came to m*  of late.

I had recently seen, In a late magazine, 
An account of the new telephone;

How correct It could apeak, English, Latin 
Greek, ’ .,

Sing, whistle,‘cry, flddld or groan. 13
And ’tWaa said that ere long a sermon or song 

Preached or sung anywhere o’er the sea»,
Would corno over on wires and be heard round 

our fires,
Aud save us our traveling fees.

With thia piece I had read, running wild In my
. a .

- I reclined In my soft cushlotrtd pewf/
Badly wishing that Beocher, or other live preach

er, «
' Could send o'er the wires something new.

But the sermon proved- long, and the dreamy 
-slog aoog"' -

Qi the good father’s quaint, quavering tone, 
Lulled my senses to sleep, aud In alumberings 

deep
I deemod him a new telephono.

Counlless wires fjpm his mouth, ran east, north 
aud south

To all climates and Islands aud zones; r
And each wire had a key (so tbe thing looked to 

me)
To turn on ita wonderful tones.

Being strongly Inclined, by a skeptical mind ! 
All doctrines and faiths to review, (

I had oft wished to toad overy system and creoÀ. 
And If possible find which waa U*do.

In my drcam ’twaa tho day when the world .mol 
pray,

\ And the sermons, the prayers aud the song», 
bo heard at my ease, by Just touching tho 

keys, •
In all the earth's chattering longues.

And It seemed for the hour, tho miraculous power 
That In days Pentecostal waa give/

Translated each word, of the languages heard 
From all nations and tribes under heaven.

Never man waa ao blest, I could now all things 
test.

No moro need to ponder or read;
For by^touchlng thè wires the electrical fires 

Will preach any doctrine or creed.
X began on ths East; quick a learned Buddhist 

. priest (
Preached from Bramah's Improved revised text; 

'Then Bramah's divine gave hla "line upon Uno" 
From "original documenta” next.

From the mosquea and dlvana of Islam's 
clans

Came the creeds of each varying school.
Till bewildered with Joy. as a child wlth’lte toy, 

I touched some wrong spring of the tool,.
When lol like the tones of a hundred cyclones 

Tbo voice of all Christendom ravod,
And by ahorthand account I found the amount 

Over five hundred way» to be saved.
Some claimed 'twaa by croods and others by 

deeds
That salvation waa offered to man;

But each preacher agreed hlaown faultless creed 
Waa the only ?ntalHblo‘ plan.

Their texts they all.took from the same Inspired 
book,

But teamed doctors of Hobrow and Greek,
By aomo twist Sf the tenso made a different sense, 

» And forever mean year, day or week.
And the Bible,some sald/we've long trusted and 

read,
Needs mending; ’twaa plain to be teen;

It's annals surprising, need rreatly revising,' 
Cried a loud voice from “old Aberdeen." ” 

. From Bramln to pope the preachlog'a main 
scopo ’

Was, some way from perdition to tell;
Bo I listened to hear some voice loud and clear 

Give a true exposition of hell,
And amid the wild Jar cams Canon Parar 

. . With a'volce like the clarion’s ring,
And from our own shore Joined many a score. 

Like Beecher and Thomaa and Swing;
Then burst In the roar of (he orthodox corp« 

Like a muttering storm In the air,
And white fiercely they wreak on their brothers 

. their Greek.
I awoke from my trance In despair;

For how can frail man, whose days are a span, 
All the thoughts of the,ages compare.

• And tbe lesson It thought, my strange vision has 
. . taughL . * ’ ’

<y*e  to put faith in heaven alone.
To follow the rlgh$ by the aoul'a Inner llghL 

And havo aorue Ideas of my own.

or

wild

t

TUE MEALING Ml BACLE.

Tb» manner la which 
with mountebanks and

Imposter Is <H»po»«d < Our society numbers

D« to Bomben as well as Ln tore*  t. *
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latêreatlssg Incident».___

To-day, April W(b, te tbo birlh-dayof my dar. 
ling daughter Bello, who passed on to spirit life 
July 12th. lbTO. She was an ardent Spiritualist, 
and,though sick about a year, was always cheer- 
ful and happy. She realized .the presence of 
her spirit friends near her while dying, and sweet
ly tell asleep after bidding ua an affectionate fare- 
well, and promising to be with us often, and .to 
smIsI us In every possible manner, which prom- 
Ise she baa faithfully performed.

I will relato a little Incident that Occurred on 
her twentieth birth day, one y»*r  «go I reincm- 
her upon that day I was vary busy,being hurried 
with my household duties, but In tho midst .of 
them I was seized with a strong desire td^go aud 
look Into her trunk, and read some-pf the letters 
she wrote to me a snort time before her blrttelnto 
spirlt-llfe while -vteltlng her sister Emma. who. 
has since also crossed tbe nfystld river. I tried to 
overcome the desire, thluklng It would hinder me. 
for I was already behind limo with my work; but 
while I was resolving not to go, 1 went and open
ed the trunk, and also a box In which her letter« 
bad been placed by myself. Upon the top of thy 
package of letters lay ouo I did not recognize, as 
having previously noticed, sol took It up with 
some surprise and perceived It had been written 
by B«lle. Cornerwtec upon tho envelope she had 
written thesjLWords: "To be opened on my twen
tieth birth day. and not before." Just iMn It 
flashed upon my mind that It then yas her birth
day, and her twentieth one, too. I opened It and 
perused Ita contents. It was a short history of 
her life, and was written upon her seventeenth 
birth day. . . -

It contained many good resolutions aud hones 
for the future, and coming as It did, I regarded It 
aa a precious mesaa'ge from her, but the strangest 
part of it to.where bad ah» kept it concealed from 
me fofl twenty-one mouth» after she left tho form. 
I bad several times looked her letters ojer. read- 
a some of them, but had never noticed that one

>re, and I don’t think ri>e IntendeÛ that I 
should until the right time cime. I am not a con
scious medium, but havo aoveral times had re- 
markable dreams and' Impressions, which have 
tertnlpated somewhat similar to the ono I have 
mentioned. f

My husband Is a trance medlam. but aa hla 
health la quite delicate, bo cannot solicit commu
nications from world, but when condi
tion*  are fa e h*  has some wonderful tests 

I-wltl relate one that I think will 
Interest you, though coming rather

Upon th*  night of the Ifllh of March, 1877. after 
our beloved Brother Jonca waa ao cruelly assas
sinated, Mr. Field entered tho trance condition 
snd visited tho Bplrll world with his oplrit-wlfo, 

''Belle, and other loved on*«.  He went with them 
to a îovriy'grove of green tree*  covered with flow
er» of overy hue, where was » vast assemblage of 
persons. Including many he had known on earth.

Tbiy wore making great preparations Io wel
come some beloved on*  they were expecting. 
Multitudes of happy children were, weaving gar- 
lands of roses, lilies and other beautiful flower», 
trimming and festooning the trees, and also what 
to him appealed as a great pulpit or speaker’s 
Ilatform. He also saw many Ingenious devices 
ar the amusement of. tho little ones, who seemed 

to be highly delighted with the Idea of seeing 
their expected visitor, aa If he bad in somh wav 
benefited them and added to their enjoyment

After Mr. Field returned to bls normal condi
tion, he related bls vision to me. aud wondered 
what it all mcanL I told him It reminded mo of 
Brother Wm. White’s reception into spIrlL’lfo as 
Kven by himself, and printed in the ltanner ef

Wo were living then where we now are. among 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, forty, 
miles from Red Bluff P.O., and aa the weather 
was stormy and the roads bad. It was threo weeks 
before we'received the Journal that brought the 
aad Intelligence of Brother Jones’ removal from 
earth-life. Wo had set down the date of tbo vis
ion. thinking something unusual had transpired 
about that time.

When we read of th*  awful event It waa all 
made plain to u*.  -We could then seo why-tbo 
children were so anxious to welcome him with 
garlands of sweet flowers, In remembrance of 
The Little Dfuguel he had prepared each month so 
bright and fresh, for tho Instruction .and amuso- 
mont of so many llttlo ones. In a short time the 
aplrlta told him that the Vision be bad witnessed 
waa really Brother Jones'reception by the chil
dren, for th*  benefit be had conferred upon the 
llttlo ones by tho pnblteatlon of the magsjJCe.

We then knew tbak ff bls labors-of-Tovo «Vro 
not always appreciated here, that he bad wôn 
never-fading laurels and glorious reward In a 
world where his bravo words and noblo deeds 
wotld never bo misjudged.

Take fresh .courage, dear brother, and novtr 
grow weary In well doing. Lift tho dark clouds, 
and scatter tbo denso mlata of old theology. 
Cause the golden rdys of truth to shino In upon 
the despairing heart*  of the bereaved and sorrow' 
Ing children of earth, and a rich reward will bo 
your»; for youwljl receive tho blessing of thou
sands of spirits made happy by the fulfillment of 
your heavenly mission.

Mart A. Fulo.
Red Bluff, Cal.

rlencea and Obaerra*  
tlone.

nr CRARLM BLACKBURN.

The Loudon .^trUualUt contains the following:.
In most of my letters to you I have advocated 

the adoption of two claseea of »¿sneer, vlx, the 
dark oner, In which tables, chairs, wultorxjnua. 
leal boxer, handballs, and other articles ard knock, 
od about; also spirit hands produced. This class 
la mod convincing to the Inexpcrleuced. and to 
those scientists whosdcclare such things to be Im- 
possible except by trickery. A few sJances of this*  
kind bavo the tendency to awaken the mind to be
lief In the reality of some new power or force, be
cause any of the sitters can hold bdth bauds of the 
medium, and make sure she or he does flothlng 
whatever. Thus he becomes prepared for a much 
higher phase, vl»_ that of seeing*  * materializa
tion " adahce. In which a lltt>-llgb*.  Is admitted, 
sufficient to ebable the sittecs to seo each other 
In the room, distinctly; and U Is nocesaarv to ob-____ , .. ............r, ry to ob- 
serve certain condition*,  or wp cannot get a ma- 
terialixatlon al all. Io America and other places 
many Impostor» have been Moro tbo public. Imi
tating and personating materlkllzcd spirits, and It 
has ceatTae long Investigation and care to arrange 
that my medium. Miss Cook, should be kept away 
from doubtful mediums ■od'4pthW Influences 
which might be detrimental/to-Utr development, 
so that good spirits alone jroujd attend her; aud 
I think now that Is estshyabed.

My last »lance for materialization was with Miss 
Cook, on March 31st. at No. 4, Bloomsbury.ulace, 
London, In tho presence of six witncsscs/whose 
name*  are below, and who can bo seen and, Into J*  
rogated by the Pry*»,  or sclentlilc tijen or sceptics, 
any day. I arranged for the medium to glve-me a 
test »dance In a house aho had nevef-aat ln before; 
nor did LhQjindersIgncd. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, 
previously! kbow I Intended calllog to bid them 
good bye. I Wo found that some friends had Just 
called on tHcm, but they kindly assisted at form. 
Ing a cabinet Io a corner of the drawing-room 
with two crimson curtains on a string/ and wo 
lowered tho gas so that we could all soo oach oth. 
er well; then placed alow chair Insldotbo cur. 
talns.andttjo medium took off hor hat and Jacket. 
She had on a tight fitting black silk dress, and she 
Idaced herself In the low chair, whilst wo six sat 
n a haJf.clrclo around the drawn curtains. Mr. 

Fletcher sat at tbo left band-corner of the cabinet 
curtains, whilst I sat at the right In three mln- 
utes, LUU#the spirit, all In white raiment visible - 
to all, appeared, opening the two curtains. I said, 
“ How quickly you have come.” flhe ropllod, ’•Yes, 
I've been waiting, and shall only give ypu a short 
teati6ance." I replied, '’Well, thou, cotno to my- 
corner." She came, and then took my twtf hands 
with her two warm hands, and said, "What teat 
would you llkoT’ (Observe, her faco was no mask, 
but flexible, living features, aud as solid aa any 
human being’*)  I replied, " I should like you to 
allow Mr*  Fletcher to go Inside whilst I hold you 
here, and let her feel if the medium be seated to 
her chair." 8heleplled, • Tea, she can go." Now, 
Mrs. Fletcher Instantly went Inside aud said aloud. 
" Tbo medium is In her chair, and I have my baud 
now on her head." Mrs. Fletcher came to her 
seat, aud Lillie quickly said to mo, " You have 
had hold of mo all the lime. Are you satisfied!" 
I said,Moat certainly; but allow me to vary It a 
llttlo by my taklug Mrs. Fletcher's place ana oho 
taking mine." She said, “You can do so." We 
changed places, and I saw Mrs. Fletcher holding 
both the hands of the spirit and talking to It, 
whilst I put my left arm behind the curtain and felt 
the medium's warm bead. Then I got Inside, and 
with my right band I felt.her face and neck. and. 
saw the spirit In white alill held by and talking 
with Mrs. Fletcher. My right hand at that mo
ment was teized violently and flung soldo by the 
medium, who said. “ Don’t touch mo." I retired 
to my seat, and Lillie said, " Now I must go, and 
I hope you are thoroughly satisfied!" I replied. 
“ Yes, it Is a genuine materialization.”

W« slowly added more llghL and the gentlemen 
entered the cabinet, but found no spirit or white 
soft (Jaconette) drapery, only the medium In a 
drowsy state, In^a black Areas, expressing the 
hope wo had a good »dance.

| Mss.Gbn. Mac Luu, ¡U.U.8., 14, 
, < BL damcz.Square, London.

( Grn. RinxouT. New York, U. 8. A. 
Wltnftsscs .( Col. Morton, Boston, U. 8. A.

( Mb. ixd Mrs. Flwtcueb, 4, Blooms- 
< . bury Place. London.
( C. Blacxbubn, Parkfleld, Dldsbury.

Cinturi 
■acred

th© Future

Th© beat of riches is contentment, the worst of 
poverty Is low spirits.

Th© »«gel visited Hager by tho fountain of 
water Ip the wilderness.

Though all our llfe“there la something 
bright and beautiful In.tho promise of human pro-

N©v©V be discouraged by Irlflei.. "If a spider 
breaks his web twenty tiroes ho will mend II • 
again.” .

Faith In spirit Intercourse was never more 
prevalent »thong earth’s Inhabitants than at thp 
present tlme. \

Th© answer tOnra/v Is a confirmation to tho 
mind of man that therd Is a higher power Which 
Is able to devise way*  and means. -

A belief In the supernatural, la Intercommun
ion of spirits with mortals In »ome form,—Is as 

'■old as tho history of our race. *
God, whether considered aa principle or aa 

a personality, must bo regarded as above all and 
over all, nosaesflog Infinite Intelligence.

A spirit says: "Tho transition sphere Is tho 
great zonal belt that surrounds this plaueL and 
extends as far as the atmosphere of this plaoel 
rxtends. » - '
Now, as in the past, there are false prophets or 

mediums extant In the land; such medium» are 
false In their own life practices, and are- liable to 
be ministered by spirit« who are like them.

It Is claimed that herbs, nuts, yegctables, pre
cious grains and delicious fruits, ripening In tho 
sunlight, deposit such.rich and refined tissues 
onlv m can build up a.puro bodily temple for the 
SOUIC'-'A''-—;'

Spirtl-lil© Is an active Ilfs, a social life, a ret*

Iteme from Philadelphia

The unrecorded experiences of the great army of 
Mplrttuallsto throughout qar country, If gathered 
together would make many printed volumes, and 
Its arrayof facts attested by She most reliable wit- 

.nessea In every condition of human life, morally 
and soclallyXU unparalleled in human history. 
My own experiences and observations during a 
quarter of a century, havo not been placed on re
cord, add believing it la tho sacred duty of erory» 
human- being to “testify to the truth," 1 have felt 
Impelled to write for publication »ome of the many 
experiences that camo to me. Like thousands of 
other people, 1 was attracted to the phenomena, 
believing it to be either freud or self-deception. 
Th# first medium I visited, was a writing medium; 
at the fftance were some twenty persons, all stran- 
gers to me except my wife. 8he received a com
munication purporting to coma from a sl»ter who 
had passed to the world beyond a few months pre
vious, and who signed her name In full. In thia 
communication my wjfe waa told that_ she was a 
mcdlutn, and we were directed to sit al’homo reg. 
ularly for development At thia first circle I re
ceived a ahort communication in substance aa fol- 
lows:

"Dear brother, I am here and glad io meet you; 
but there are so many other aplrlta who desire to 
communicate, thatl rennot write as I desire, but 
will come again soon. Your spirit sister Mary."

This of course wts Dot much evidence of the 
tresenee of a spirit from tho land of the hereaf. 

tr. but II set me to thinking seriously of the prob« 
abilities of spirit preaenco and communion: In 
fact I could not keep the subject out of my mind 
at all. Bome three or four days later the medium 
came into my place of business, and handed me a. 
paper, which she said aha had written that after- 
noon and was directed to bring It to uie. It cov
ered some two pages of foolscap, end purported 
to come from the slater above named, and I .must 
frankly say that It was truthful and characteris
tic In tela communication were answers to. 
.thoughts that I had never expressed to any hu- 
man being. Whence camo the Intelligence T What J 
tho'bower. that could, through % «treoger, givi 
my fomoat though^ to the world. It cLalmad to 
be a disembodied spirit; at the Ume, I had not the 
remotest thought that I would aver be what. In 

early day», 1M1, was termed a ■ Spirit BLap- 
Sr." tn (be very sectarian city where I then re- 
s/ded, IJarllBgtoo, VL, no opprobrium could have 
been more odious. As aa honest man I Went to 
vnrk Carefully and patiently, to ascertain, if I 
could, what this power or force waa, I met many 
obstacles, bat always found Intelligence with ev
ery phase of the manifestations, and at each and 
every tlms it claimed to bo a disembodied spirit 
Aa directed we sat at homo regularly for many 
months, without any signa of manifestations. 
When we would attend circles where there were 
mediums, we were told that Mre N. was a mcdl- 

be faithful *nd  patient 
After

To tbs Editor of (ho tteUsio-PUkoophlcal Jooreal. «•.
Tho First Boclely of Bplrltualtej*  that rnoote at 

Acadomy Hall, Eighth and 8prlng Garden strocta, 
Is In a prosperous condition. Tho rostrum 
through the season Ms been supplied with first- 
class sprBre«^. C. Fannie Allyn brings up tbe resr, 
andwfll address the Boclely for May, and then 
the lecture season ck»U The Boclely is bar- 
monloue and hopeful; the meetings are well 
attended, and^here la every Indication with ua at 
least, that th*  dtvta*  philosophy of BpIritoaMsm 
Is rapidly Increasing. We talk of a Lyceum and a 
camp-meeting; ono, or perhaps both, will soon be 
established facta In our mldsL This Is aa It should 
be. Who, after having once scen tbo pleasing 
and instructive oxefdsoa of a Lyceum, could fall 
to appreciate them; a*4  a camp-meeting,—think 

SR 
streets, to where the dairies growJn green mead
ows; and re pore beneath the Greenwood’s shady 
trees. Ohl delightful! let us have camp-mret- 
'"Sid a very worthy gentleman at one of our re
cent conferencesi “Who could doubt 8pirlluriiam ! 
1 vfould as soon-doubt my own existence, a*  to 
donbl the return of spirits- 8er«n 'years sgo I 
camo from- Memphis, Tenn, with my fsmlly. We 
had occasion to remain ono night In Harrlsburgb, 
Pa.; we were hardly an hour In our room», (never 
having been In the ptace brio re and were entire 
strangers) when a gentle tar> was beard at the 
door. On opening IL there a mereenger, who 
said tbat be wss dlrrcted b spirit*  to extend 
to us an Invitation Co via by the
Potto Brother» that ulghL W*  gladly accepted 
the l*vHat|on.  Tho alfcte »»em*Cvcry  baraonl- 
ous, and the physical manifestations wore surpris
ing. Atlretlwas Invited to the cabinet, snd to 
ray astonishment there was the spirit of my friend, 
a clergyman, In who**  hom^I lived eleven of the

—, so and ao.

*. Indeed I am 
______O*dthatl  saw my friend at that 
I now so*.th  la %udlenro before me." 

’ •••- one of his lecture*  white

Chrletian Nplrltonllam-^I. M. Peebles
To the Editor of tho Rdlgio-Fhllosophlcal Journal:/ 
. In your Journal of May 2Olh,ls a letter trod» J. 
M. Peebles, In Now England, In which bo speaks 
of Christian Spiritualists, In connection with some 
comment» on A. J. Davis’ classification of. Spirit
ualists. Christianity has various dcMnllloos. take 
the Protestant definition end Idea, / as held by the 
Bat Evangelical bodies, tho large malorlty of 

testanta, and one must believe Io a supernat
ural a uloua clement; In Christ as super-
hum or angelic or " very God and very man'’ In 

uloni nap; In tho Bible as tho word of 
, as no other book can bo; or bo marked as 
a Chrlsllad. My good frlond Pcobles, and tho 

list of truo and rollgloua men ho uameo, are not 
Christiana after the logic of Protestantism, and 
ovcq Unlversallfta and Unitarians bold on to the’ 
verge of thia supernatural and miraculous realmo 
mordor leas, and s<reiain u> be Christians. VhlJ 
Evangelical Protestantism Is pharlsalo. arrogant! 
and fall of spiritual pride, yol It softened (Ee warm 
llghkbf tho world’s growing charily. But say that 
Chriet vat-« man, and that God’s truth la revealed 
now .as of old, Ui accord with spiritual law, and It 
Cuts a mark ontaou, '•not a UhriUlan't and follows 

s own cold lodlgjlq so doing. Pooblei Is so mark- 
ed.soam I. bui If will do ua no harm .wttAM.-
•To be religious, to strive for finer a; 

lure, to -cultivate reverence for the__________ ,
eternal verities of the soul and of God, to be alive 
to duty and responsibility, and the glory of the 
morel law, to feel the Infinite preeenee and be thus 
uplifted, to feel and know the blessed presence of 
the dear Immortals, to love tn«J> from /.oroaater, 
or Buddha, from Confucius,Chrtfl'br wise and true 
men and woman now oopgrth. Ia\ur need, Cbrl»t 
was gifted by virtue of bls -spiritual culture and 
hts fidelity to bls own soul with Its divine and 
sweet endowments. All this was o*  bls rare and 
beautiful humanity, not miraculous or anomalous, 
but In reach of men and women to day. "Greater 
things than these aball ye do" waa hla word of 
faith and cheer to u». If best, we can make our 
definition Christianity, free of all dogmatism or 
miracles, yol the very name Implloa Jcaua-aa the 
central figure, while 1 would like to see Buddha 
and a glorious company of the world's saviour’s 
with him.

As to which Is greatest, that Is a matter of per. 
»onai opinion, on which we might agree or not, 
but which fa not all.lmportant. .

It io not my alm to discuss that matter so much 
a*  to say IbaL'ta aim and epirU I am with my friend 
Peebles.

8plrltuell»m •must be vivified by the divine 
light, and recognlzo the Iqdwelllng presence of 
Infinite mind, and so be full of warmth and power 
and wisdom. Tn the light of our experiences of 
trsneo and vision and the opening ortho golden 

□Utas of our interior thri.ne, we must affirm, God. 
qutyjTmmortalllv, and so be lifted abovo tho cold 
ncMtlona of materialism. For all thia, aa a need 
of the hour. I Join In heart with J. M. Peebles, and 
hope to strike bsnds In friendship with him on 
the sea coast this summer.

Truly your», B. 8tj0B!Xs.

To tbo Editor of tbe Itellgla-Ph
I soml you a sketab Qf circumstances occurring 

abouUWW and thereafter, In which manifestations 
ot a mental, character, such as you spesk of, seem 
to predominate. About the time nomed, on occa- 
slon of a riol‘ to Philadelphia, I called for a " slL 
ling" with a lady medium, who stated »hi had 
relinquished giving siltings except for diagnosing 
disease. Upon Inquiring of her for tbe address 
of a reliable medium, she told me of • man whom 
she knew, that gave occasional sitting«, and that 
he waa very bonesL giving Just what no perceived 
—no more, no less,.and If he saw uothlng,.nothlDg 
would be Improvised for the occasion. I went at 
once and called on tho party, aud found him a mid
dle aged Journeyman baker, keeping house by 
himself. In an out of-the-way corner of the town, 
and taking care of two or thr»» orphan children. 
Without giving n»tn>-c-f~other antecedents, and 
only staling my errand, he said he sometimes could 
“see thlogs and invited me to a ssaL

His first retrark, after sitting In«silence a few 
moments, was: “I see a railroad on the floor be-, 
tween you aud me, that seems connected with you." 

"Well," I answered, "that is InteresUog; do you 
suppose II will ever be built!"

"Built! certainly it will I Don’t I bear the care 
coming I Yes! and you wilt hare a great deal Iodo 
with the buildlno of U."

That railroad Is now successfully running near 
our residence, and we almost bqurly realize the 
seer» foresight and prophetic clairaudlence. I wall 
remember the surprise his announcement caused 
me. Bome of us had, at that Ume, wished for a rail
road. but bed little hope of Its realization, and I 
scarcely bsa It In my mind when calling on the 
medluth, but wished to passively receive whatever 
mV spirit friends had to give. Rvonta fully.proved 
the truth of blstoredtetlon, ' You will havo much 
to do with tbe building of IL" Without self-seek- 
Ing, I was through movements beyond my con
trol, brought Into much promlnencein connection 
with a railroad projected westward from the city 
of Wilmington, Delaware. I canvassed tho conn 
try for on »-naif of the necessary stock subscrip
tion, became membe^of tho flret.board of direct
ors, and upon tho construction of tho road", re
signed that position to take tho placo of engtneer- 
inchlef. tendered me. against my own advlee that 
It would bo wiser to choose ■ more prominent per
son.

Truly, If tho laying of every curve, tangent and 
grade line ot a road, the computation of every ex
cavation and embankment, and ths drafting and 
superintendence of every bridge, means ’’much to 
do with the budding ef it," then were the seer's un
expected prognostications correct and true.

I am well aware that tbe criUca, uninformed of 
all the mlnutla attending th» circumstances, can 
readily oxplald ail this by "mind-reading,!*  “re- 
markablo coincidence,” “prophecy fulfilling Itself” 
eta.; but to mo^ an stetor In the matter, It always 
hu seemed a good illustration of the Intimate re
lations between tbo activities of thia world and 
thoonenexlln order, and of that mysterious power 
that the minds la the SplriLwortd have, oHore- 
caatlng or for*  ordaining events In this.

Hockemln, Del. J.G.J.j
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rlbulivo life, a constructive life, and a progressive 
life. Reason and affection, conscience and mem. 
ory. go with us Into the future state of existence. 
Ills real life.

A writer In tho London SpirUualia «ays: 
“Tranco mediums utter sometimes striking so, 
called Improvisations; but, In many Instances, the 
most wholesale plagiarism "has been proved 
against them.

In this, dark world, with the 'multitudes grop
ing In all directions as blind men for the wall, to . 
hide light of any kind or degrso under a bushel. Is 
to mer|t tbe contempt of our generation and of 
all future agea.

Nplrltuallem lies at tho foundation of all 
rtllglons.all science acd all philosophies. It la th»' 
key. bv which mankind can unlock the secret 
door« to their own lives, and by.careful study, 
learn tho aims and objocta of life. .

'Mistaken abuls are those who think to be 
saved from sin and sorrow by lheiblood of Jesus, 
without "their own endeavors to work out their 
salvation with tear and trembling, as verified by 
the precepts ana examples of Jesus. • ‘

CJreee© and Rome had their temples of dot
lies. where miraculous cures were parformed— 
their consecrated mountains and grottoes where 
they worshiped, and-their deep caverns held so 
sacred that they were guarded by nymphs.*  1

Th© mind requires to bo fed, aa much so as tho 
eye», and the soul requires nourishment aa well 
as the ears The perceptive faculties must be- 
como Interested In scientific and philosophic 
Spiritualism, or there will be no marked improve-

Npeech may be uttered and echoes repeat It, 
■But action will have Its eternal refrain;
And well for the soul when tho anthem shall greet

In hallowed sweet cadence, again and again! / 
—I)r. I). Ambrote Davit.

Pagan*  have had their oraclos—kings, their 
Cropbota; Hindoo«, their One Invisible God man- 

eated through millions of spirits, whom theyap- 
proacbod through tho medlumlstlc adenclea, aud 
chanted praises In conjunction with the spirits of 
singingAtars.

Kind words are as tho breath of the dew on 
tbe tender plant; they gently fall upon tho droop
ing heart, refreshing Ito wllboroa tendrils -and 
soothing Its burning woes. Brlgljt oasea thoy 
aro la life's great desert. Who gin estimate tho 
pangs thoy have alleviated, or the good works 
they bavo accomplished!

Whether or not tbo profcjyors of the Chris
tian faith regard their own aacred Scriptures as 
the faithful records of undoubtable facta, there 
can be no doubt as to the similarity of those cur
rent circumstances, belief In which Is peculiar to 
Bplrituallsts, aud thoso which New Testament 
writers' affirm to have been frequent In*the  earll- 
o«t tlmoa of Christianity. •

To say that this Spiritualism had, and atlll has, 
to myke Ita way amidst much opposition, is only 
to say that It la subject to a law which Is observed 
universally In relation to all thing».. Ooly by 
straggle, by bard-won conquest, can growth be 
attained, whether It be the growth of deadly upas, 
or of a tree ot life whose loaves are for the heal
ing of the nations.

Th© rappings tblrty-one yoirs, ago wer/ the 
greatest revelation the world has known tn this*  
contury. They open wldo tho gates alrcidy ajsr, 
and to-day through a thousand mediums wo have 
proof of another life; we havo dallv assurances, 
facta which cannot easily bo doubted, stowing us 
that tho loved ones we know still live. Spiritual
ism Is a philosophy, a science and a religion.

A prominent use of tfu*  religious meetings Is 
to unite and combine strength- In supplicating 
tho powers above for the b*pt|sms  of those re- 
freshing dews and shower» of spirit-life, lovo -and 
charity which form the soul's nomo of content
ment, and energize It for tho continuous labors 
necessary for the cultivation ot heavonlv fruits, 
and the practlce.of the virtues of a godly fife.

H uses amity begins to realize Its Immortality. 
Il begin! to realize that tho Bible la a benefit to us 
when-we understand IL and when we take there 
preregee that apply to tmrrelvre, leaving the reel 
to whom It did apply, proving all things, and 
bolding fast only to that which Is good, knowing 
that tho true Christianity dwells In tho. true 
Christ!»« life; and that that life alone-is Chris- 
tian'which is just, humanitarian and loving.

Tbera is never a hospital bullL there Is never 
a contribution to a suffering 8outh or a famish
ing land; there is never an effort to bring Into 
state prisons * bettar state of things, there is nev
er an effort to make laws which will bless th« 
propio I

«

Ible 
had knelt and 
the teat of hla 

r. Ha fell that 
SS 

'Th! 
Free-

surprls- 
raÿ astonishment there was ihc spiri t of my frtend,

happiest vesrs of my life. He mentioned me by 
name, and said. Tell my wife H— 
Tell my daughter *o  aad KV 
tbe names of all his family, wlsMo; 
kind remembrances to each one. 
as much convinced that I----------
circle,_ 2____________ __ ____ ________ _____

Profeator Ecclos said In one of his lectures while 
lib us; “That to advance tho Interest of BpIrIL 

.ling effect,even 8plritualist must. 
What caa I do! I cannot talk, and' 

itU*.  being poor In lanruare aud 
Spiritual brother J,will toll you 

-1 luxaries that can harm the 
money for four weekly p*.  
.8plrltnallam. There I lend 

to clergymen. It Is my 
L that not more than twenty 
alteto take any spiritual lltera- 

' rcsilty ths true«» and 
the public mind and 
ave also five oweU of 

andlngllsb, Con-

with us; “Thai to advance 
uallsm with tolling effect, 
ba'a worker.” ’
can give but II' 
Eyasr-i 
body: that give*  
per*  In Ibt 
or give away, 
delibarate 
per cent. ____ __
tore at all, though that to In 
moat direct way ot reaching 
gaining their attention. I b_. _ 
th*  beat book*,  both Oerman and — 
stantly among the people. May th*  aogal-world 
help us to be faithful to the extent of our abilities.

Johm A- Hoovn.

BeW. S. L. Tyrrell writes: ¡have been an 
occasional reader of the Rruoo PwilobgWiioal 
Journal for several year», and I think It never 
so valuable as now. I feel thu it to desUoeAln 
the near future, Io meet a very pressing need W 
e^omin^biSreC Silr^.

1-..¿Orthodox Wttefa, and are bow sMssNaf in tee 
Uta, «id atmosphere of tee in liberal
churches, mpal soon Ind teat tee 
ophy with-.ts fresh Inspiring umremR 
Utter than anything else the loss of

Mr», A. C. H.. writesi Mre. Simpson gsve 
wonderful satisfaction

plant thia to m.

Tho following Is the murderer Frosinan's story 
of the horrible sacrifice of hla little daughter at 
Pocasset, Mass:

He*  believed It hla mission to preach, and was a 
zealous exborter.-, Thai great things were in store 
for him aa a missionary among the faithless of the' 
world bo did not doubt. Aa time passed he came 
to regard II aa bls duty to make some great sacri
fice, which should result Ina miracle and fix the 
attention of mapkind upon (he new faith. Botae 
time ago he announced th!» belief to several of hlf 
Tellow.worshlpcra. He soya, the lonfc.expected 
rovelatlon of the necessary sacrifice oame to Alin 
in the night. 1» was then Indicated to him that a 
member of hla family must dio by h!s band. He 
talked the matter over with his wife, and persuad
ed her not to stand In - the Lord’s way." as they 
both considered IL ' They had two daughter». 
Bessie, seven years old, and Bdltbfflve veers,old. 
The tetter was aaunny-halred child, the pet and 
the Idol of the household. The father prayed long 
to know who was appointed as the victim. He 
sky» he psayed that It might be himself, but It was 
not so to be. After patient walling the second 
revelation came, late in the night of the murder.

She begged hard for her darllag’s We, but the bus-' 
band was 
wife’s tear 
her conaeo 

either.

IttW
ba and 
their 4wo children

ae men die not: the grave's abys« 
Ja oarer deep enough to hldo .

Their grandest acta, whose light abln 
Like beacon» on a mountain aide.

The deep pulaaUona of their llrea 
\ Throb on, and oh, through agea vaau
As ceaseless aa a river's flow, 

And Timo and Death’s ecllpae oullaat. .
A-tHJIlao may tall th*  world of a law which it 

has never before concelved(may endeavor to dem
onstrate a fact whlih shall be of Infinite value to 
mankind! not because a Galileo la wiser than an. 
other, but because the unthinking world has sent 
up the cry for more light, and the 8plrit-worid la 
reflecting through the organisation of such an 
one newer and high*  laws; but when a Galileo 
doM speak the words whkk the unseen spirits 
hid Impressed upon hla mind, because It was In 
contradistinction to what the vyorld had previous, 
ly «conceived, no punishment could be severe 
enough for him.

Ise a lale number of The Nineteenth Century, Mr. 
A- R. Wallace dooa gootLpubllc service by raising 
tbeuaestlon whether certain methods of benfit- 
Ing a nation materially,' may not reduce Its gen- 
era! happiness. -AAmlttlng.” be say», "that free 
trade will necesaarll. benefit «country materially, 
it does not follow that it wUl be beet for that 
country to adopt Ik Maa has aa Intellectual, a 
moral and an iMlhetlc nature; and the exercise 
Md gratification of these various (acuities is 
thought by atMieipeople to be of aa much Im.
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- • CoauawS fr«B nre r«<«.
vision, far mote beautiful than language 
can express, remains stamped upon my 
memory It is an unfailing comfort to me 
In my bereavemenL"

That to a beautiful revelation. If we had 
read that In a book that bad been handed 
¿own to us, stomped with the sacred seal 
of authority and tbe churches, how tbe peo- 

• pie would have welcomed Itl But why 
shouldn’t we receive It today? Is God 
dead? Are there no revelations to this 
nineteenth century? You know Thomas 
wanted to put his fingers Into the print« 
of the nails, and he had lhe chance. There 
are ten thousand Thomases In this town. 
Hasn't a- man a right to ask for proofs 
today? Why should not the Infinite splr- 
it give his children light In this nineteenth 
oentury? Are we to go back two thou
sand years to learn geography? A man 
who should try to palm off upon us a map 
of the world, that was made two thousand 

. years ago., and tell us It was a true map, 
would be booted aL Why isn't religion l«ist 
a« moch subject to law as science? Why 
haven't we as good a chance to know what 
is true In religion, todav, as we ever had? 
I claim that we have. It Is our busineaa. 
Whatever cornea, carefully ecrutinlze IL but 
dont throw It away because It differs from 
what we were taught in our childhood. 
There are grand truths here that need In- 
vreitgatkm. If we Investigate them I am 
satisfied as to the result I never knew a 
man to investigate this subject of Spiritual
ism without becoming satisfied that this 
boElyls not all there is or us. He finds there 
Is a spirit. That spirit re tel ns its memory, 
and its love, and has the power, under fa
vorable conditions, to oommunicate wkh ua 
It seems to be JusNn proportion as the spir
it's hold upon tbe body Is loosened that the- 
spiritual vision Is opened. There are piany 
persons who are never clairvoyant In life, 
but at death are frequently able to distin
guish what they oould not see under ordi
nary conditions in Ufa How foolish to tear 

- death! 1 feel, on the contrary.that 1 am 
about being tarn again. That is it: we 
must all be born again whether we like it 

' or not We are to be born to a newness of 
\ Ufa' We all know how frequently dying 
^-persons will see seen« and listen to sounds 

that their friends tn the body cannot sea 
The friends frequently say. “He Is losing 
his siHsea" when tbe feet Is he Is just gain
ing bls sense«. It Is the friends who have 
not got them. The dying one has new ears 
just homing into use; he hears what the 
reatcannOL When they oome to/be born 
again, they will have these seiftee also. 
When we once embrace these Ideas, away 
goes the dread of death with al) its terrors. 
Death has l>ocn represented aa a skeleton, 
waiting with a dart to transfix the helpless 
victim.-xWbat use has been made of these 
Ideas to letter human soula. A man said to 
me, “Ah, you*ve  got to die I" “Ye«;" I re
plied: "1 know IL I am gl«d of IL I am not 
afraid to die. Isn't tbe next world ruled by 
the same God as this? or hss He given it 
Into the bands of the devIL Who rule« the 
next world? Our Father and our eveflasL 
tfig Mother. They rule-He and 8he-they 
rule both this world and tbe next People 
seem to think they will find things al togeth
er differenL "Ahl you’ll catch it Iberer 
they say. But, I say. you’ll catch It here if 
there’s anything to be caughL The same 
laws run through both worlds, and both 
have the same ruler and tbe game grand 
trinclplea. We are simply ourselves there

xst as we are here. If we were noL there 
would be no life for us. What if I werq to 
wake up somebody else? If 1 ware to wake 

- up Toth Jones It would not be myself. But 
ws are ourselves and nobody else In tbe 
next condition of being. We carry with us 
everything thatlhs« aocrued'to us from the 
moment of life, to the moment of death. 
Does tbe Iufialte Mother who bas given ns 
this blreeed sun. and showered down untold 

• blessings upon us from tbe moment of birth, 
turn a fury and devour her offspring? Not 

>a bit of It. People have no more reason to 
fear death than to fear )lfe. You will die 
no ffiore than you do every nlghL You die 
over-night when you go tosleep. We grow 
weary and say, “I^t me resL" The spirit 
wants to leave this weary body. When we 
understand the philosophy of death all hor
ror of it Is gone. Then this shrouding in 
black drees«, and black veil«,, and an the 
horrible, black, abominable things will be 
done away. We want something to repre
sent life—life—«verlastlng life. We want 
a chance to develop into more perfect men 
and women. That is tbe chance that He« be
fore us all. "Ah, but hell I belli bell T Is the 
cry. "To those on tbe left hand will be said. 
•Depart ye cursed to the place prepared for 
tbe devil end bls angels.' And to those on 
the right, ‘Come ye’ blraaed. inherit the 
mansions pre ¡»rod for you.’ " But is there 
no horrible bell for the wicked, and no 
blessed place for tbe righteous? No, be
cause there are no righteous, and no devils. 

. First, the righteous have to live on this 
planet Take the goats and sheep and put 

. them together, bringing nearest to each oth
er those goats and sheep that are nearest 
alike, and you can’t tell the difference. Just 
soffrith people. Take the righteous and the 
wicked and graduate them—bring them to
gether In a similar manner, and where is 
your distinction l^tween the beet wicked 
man and the wprgt righteous man? Where 
are we going to put them ? If nobody went 
to heaven but Um good, heaven would be 
as empty as an Orthodox church. If no
body went Cb bell but the bad. bell would 
be emptv. If a man says he never lied, I 
sayhe fir« wbeo be says so. Calle man up 
and cross question hi in*  ,K-n cross-question 
bis wm, and you win out what he la. 
Then lake tbe and bring his
mother along. ohn was al ways
good at hrarL" It is so with everybody. 
There never was a man but had a apRrk-of 
good toi him. There Is going to Ma Ume 
when that spark Will be fanned Into life. I 
do not say, oonUnue In wlckednesa. It 
doesn’t mm. Tbe toode^y of the universe 
la towaH the good and fare. If people do 
wrong they have to suffer the consequences.

, You can’t run away from under the akv. Beeults will follow eau««. J
What of Jesus? Jlereai 

sowed. WhatdldÆeC.. 
had to. "Jesus * * 
be, and 
to save 
learn to

PATRIARCH AND NOVICE

The WJse Andrew Jacknon Davis Calmly 
' Criticises Mr. Kiddle's Yoathfal 

Eathoaiaam.

In a cottage on one of the quietest streets 
of Orange, N. J« Mr. Andrew Jackson Da
vis, the patriarch of American Spiritual
ism. ta!k««l with a Worlti reporter yester
day about the novitiate of Superintendent 
Kiddle. A generation ago Mr. Davis ’An
nounced to a circle of friends that a new 
and astounding phase of spiritual power 
wss to l>e revealed through him. He was 
then eighteen years old. and a poor shoe
maker’s son. Ho dictated his Revelations, 
and since then has been a most voluminous 
writer, composing work upon work Infthe 
development of bls Ilarmonlal Philosophy, 
and to-day, If he Is not known all over the 
world, be has a larger visiting-list In other 
worlds than In ours. Mr. Davis Is tall, slen
der. almost gaunt» and perfectly straight In 
his carriage. His clothes are of the strict
est clerical cut, but he wears a softailk ker- 
chief about hte neck. Ills hair Is lang, and 
his beard Is full. A soft black hat complete« 
his out-of-door costume. Of Spiritualism 
he speaks as If It were a matter of science 
—athing beyond peradventure. Looking In 
a .mild way through a pair of very bright. 
Sid-rim med spectacle«, he spoke freely of 

r. Kiddle and his new departure:
“There Is nothing at all remarkable Ip the 

fact that Mr. Kiddle has come out In tbe 
way wo have own, nor Is Ipstrange to see 
the excitement created when one in his po
sition oomre out for such a*  belief. The 
world at large cannot Judge him by the or
dinary methods, yet It witf attempt to do so. 
and Mr. Kiddle will suffer. 1 do not know 
him, but I have the book, and should 

m to be In bis pfilce a 
leal habits, of culture and 
en he went home he laid 

lelils office habits. From nine to five 
h day he was the alert manager and su

perintendent, watchful and keen in his 
iwlng matters, but from eight to 
•venlng.In company with his son 
ter aa mediums, he was Imprres- 

ive and passive, ready to taka and suscept
ible to the full extent of his religious na
ture, for l «looked upon three revelations 
as In a measure a religious rite. He did not 
bring to bear upon his evening work the 
same wary circumspection which had 
marked him during the day. If be had done 
so he would never nave published the book 
he has given to the world; but It Is only 
proper when Lhe book la to be Judged that 
we should know exactly the frame of mlhd 
In which he prepared and published IL .1 
am told that he Is a member of a Christian 
cburchand I should havesuppoeed as much, 
but I venture to assert that there has al
ways been in his mind a lingering doubt as 
to tbe fact of a life hereafter. He recogniz
ed the doctrines of Christianity as excel
lent .rule« cf life, but whether there was 
a I’fe beyond the grave,was a gap which he 
has bridged through the assistance of the 
members of his family m mediums for spir
itual conmunlqation. Once convinced that 
he was receiving those communications, he 
felt It his duly to give them co the world. 
It was a religious duty with him, and be Is 
filled with the feelings which make mar
tyrs of men."

"Is this work of value to Spiritualists, or 
do?« it contain anything new V

•No; it Is an elementary work, add shows 
that Mr. Kiddle Is not •posted' on the pro- 
grres made In the spiritual circles for twen
ty-five years past Careful experiments 
have riven tbe class.of oommu 
which Mr. Kiddie offers, their oni’ uo bs.
proofs so «far as they go, that ere Is a 
world outside of our own. It is a lower 
phase of mediumship. There are hundreds 
of publications now before tbe world of a 
shell ar character, much of it not worth 
the neper on which It Is-printed.*  Had Mr. 
Kiddle been conversant with the literature 
of Spiritualism. 1 do not think he would 
havo Issued the work.- It may have an ef
fect on the genetai public, not In what It 
will teach them, nor In the conviction it 
will 
to the su 
out and decl 
was great, a __________________
paid to the now philosophy probably drew 
thirty thousand to believe 1a IL Therein is 
the'yalua of Mr. Klddle'aJ)ook;ll Is ill-con
structed In many way< wanting ‘editing.*  
as you would say. but It has a value aa an 
elementffry work, and for those who. like its 
author, know but little of wbat has been 
done In developing tbe science and philos
ophy of, SpIrituaHsm. It Is of much value." 

“Do you consider the communications 
genuine r

“I cannot tell. Mr. Kiddle fails very far 
back on his credulity when he 
vouch for them. I

tlon It will call 
n Judge Edmonds came 

• believer the cry 
oent and attention

“What will be his probable treatment at 
the hands of thb worid T *

-I am afraid that Mr. Kiddle has a very 
hard row to hoe. He has experience before 
him of which as yet be has not the slightest 
conception. He is to be a martyr—or a won
derful exception. Yet there la a great 
change coming on. In the west especially 
there to much more freedom than hereto- 
foie.hu t In the eastern statoaoutalde of Bos- 
a the same Intolerance existaand the best 

ogy for a Spiritualist Is a suggestion 
•of softening of the brain. The Immediate 
movement upon him was no more than Mr. 
Kiddle should have expected. As yet the 
secular press only have called nubile atten
tion to the caso, but when the religious 
Srces comment on R, will come'the bitter 

emand for his removal. It wftild be just to 
allow Mr. Kiddle, the superidtendent. to be 
judged by the critical ways ofithe world,and 
allow Mr. Kiddle the simple thlld kneeling 
at the feet of his daughter; to pass on his 
way without harsh comment or unfair dis
crimination. But it Is hardly likely. Judge 
Edmonds and Professor Robdyt «Hare, of 
Philadelphia, lost much by tbeli avowal of 
faith in Spiritualism. I’r<>>i«orCrooks«, of 
England, had more tact, and avowed noth
ing. but presented facts as they appeared to. 
him, and then stopped. Had Mr. Kiddle 
done the same thing he would have achiev
ed a name and place for himself Instead of 
presenting to the Spiritualist« an elementa- 
S collection of unlftiportant matter, juid to

s world a took which can only provoke 
u n satis facto tyd Isc u salon "

“Has not Professor Crookes suffered pro
sed ptlonF* )

“Not ils bo would havo hail he como out 
toldly. You remember how near Processor 
Adler came to losing his place at Cornell 
by this same sort or pressure? He found 
enough to do to make the best of this 
world, leaving the, to him, doubtful ques
tion of the next world to look out for It
self." .

“Then you» anticipate little 1 good from 
Professor KTddle's book?"

“Except In the way I have mentioned of 
provoking discussion. In itself It Is noth
ing. Even If we suppose all the message« 
to be genuine there Is little value in them. 
There are often nirMwe of great value. 
Though advanced Spiritualists look upon 
all this knocking of table« and breaking of 
windows, cabinet work and other buffoon
ery aa of *no  value, and rather an Impedi
ment yet there^Nte messages of value and 
practical every-day use. I know a mer
chant on the Long Wharf, Boston, who 
finds a guide to his business affaire each 
day by.consulting spirit friends and associ
ates. But there is something more Import
ant than all thia It Is the effect which a 
devout recognition of Spiritualism has In 
making u man a better citizen and a-better 
Inhabitant of thin.world. Fully understood, 
it has this effect: In Its rudimentary stages 
it come« in physical manifestations orln 
the receipt or messages which, may or may 
not be genuine, and do not appear to have 
touch value in oither case."—N/Y. World.

Testina MMinm-t.

by some enemy. 81111 we know that be has 
been the oause of. great scandal and Injury; 
I might go on and enumerate scores of 
names. To remedy three troubles and pro- 
tect the mediums who ere honest. I advo
cate that public mediums be held'account
able for any apparent fraud; that they 
must 
fall to 
and be 
It in 
ans 
for 
flow 
a pro 
dlsro 
other 
also so 
side 
able. ThenXf_____ ,,............. .....................
wonderful a phenomenon as In itself to be 
reasonably attributed to spirlto, and, whllo 
naturally exciting the observer to try aga|n 
rather than turn away In disgust, w-yulu be 
an exculpation of the medium.

It to fair to say that, if under such condi
tions, Mrs Simpson proves an effective me
dium for the production of flowers, she 
might also perform the same office for 
Cloth»*,  masks, or false whiskers, and they 
would be equally with the flowers, manifest
ations of spirit power. But suppose that 
ibis strict survellance prevents many grand 
and astonishing results now obtained? I 
reply, well and good; let them be relegated 
to the private stances for the pleasure of 
those who are believers, and let tbe publio 
stances be visibly and indisputably fraud 
proof, though only the simplest results are 
obtained, as their main object should be, Uie 
convincing of unbelievers. In early days 
public mediums were evangels carrying 
glad tidings and stimulating family circles 
—doers of much good: gradually to bo sup- 
planted by tne teacher of the taliover, the 
writer and lecturer. But Instead of dimin
ishing, the number has increased from year 
to year and tne noveltv of the subject hav
ing worn off. tbe paying demand has not 
kept pace with the supply. Every year this 
disproportion Increase«. A man suddenly 
finds a spirit demonstrator In his wife or 
cMMrea- If a believer,he to sure that such 
entirely truthful (he has a notion that cheat
ing oirthe sly to frequent) manifestations 
must carry conviction, and soon Is Inclined 
to think It a duty to exhibit them to the 
public, who is of course expected to pav ex
pense«, medium Included. Or. If anjiinbe- 
Ilever, partlculai^lf educated, txv/mlng 
suddenly converted, he lnvest%U***nic«4i«re  
with peculiar Impoitance, especially as they 
are usually signed by such n a rare m he pleas
antly imagine« would naturally seek com
munion with his cultured mind. But the 
poor public stomach will not stand IL Help, 
Caaaiusl Ijiy on, MacDuffl As a contrast 
to the sickly sensitiveness flow fashionable 
Slnst protecting mediums from being 

sted and cheating as well, I wish thilt 
l)r. Brittan would give you a description of 
the way Mapes and himself arranged the 
first siancee given by Home in New York, 
where not only room and furniture were 
entirely controlled by the sitters, but they 
even were carefully selected as people dif
fering from each other In their methode of 
thought and observation. While no silly. 
Inefficient half measures, like tying, eto. 
were resorted to, the medium was made to 
conform fully to conditions which they es- 

and as a result all were 
convl g several who up to that
time no stock in what was called
“revealed religion."

themselves, and that if they 
!be branded “unworthy 
y all honest Spiritualists, 

be asked, “How can they do Itr*  1 
, by nevhr holding a public stance 
t higher class of manifestations, as 
producing, materializing, etc, until 
r committee shall have completely 

their bodjes and roclothed them in 
I examined garments, and shall/ 
ice their bodice as\to rendor out- 
ederacy and machinery unavall- 
en4f fraud appears It will be so

A. J. Darin and Mr. Kiddle.

We do oot wonder that such a veteran 
Spiritualist as Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
regards the performances of Mr. Kiddle, 
from the strictly Spiritualistic point of 
view, with '.ll-dfsgulsed Indignation. Al
though, aa we have repeatedly pointed ouL 
the truth or falsehood of the doctrines of 
Spiritualism need not be and ought not to 
be discussed In connection with the fitness 
or unfitness of Mr. Kiddle to superintend 
Eubllc education In New York, It Is useless 

» expect that plain people will dissociate 
4ho nonsense aryl twaddle of Mr. Kiddie's 
hook from the doctrines of which*  ho has 
suddenly constituted himself an oraclo and 
afroxpounder. And, noCbontent with bring
ing Spiritualism into contempt by alMiurd 
communications which he accepts and exalte 
aa making up a kind of new gospel, Mr. Kid
dle hia actually gone out of bls way to glori
fy his “own mediums," at the expense of all 

'“Ap r mediums. “By having three two"eical- 
mediums," be calmly observes, always 

accessible and beyond the slightest suspicion 
of collusion and Imposture (to which other 
and paid mediums are always subject) the 
editor has possessed Car better means of In
vestigating this kind of spirit intercourse 
than has been permitted to moat other«.” 
We should say It would be Iw order for Mr. 
Davis, and for the “ paid mediums" gener
ally whom Kr. Kiddle thus cavalierly dis
credits, to InquX« whether Mr. Kiddie hhs 
or has not made a gift of his book about 
Spiritualism to the publishers, or whether 
he Intends to dedicate any moneys which 
he may receive for It to the propagation of 
bis faith exclusively.—New York IVorld.'
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1 think that all who have had spIriLllfe 
demonstrated to them,should desire to help 
one other soul, at least, to tbe same knowl
edge, and conversely, that Spiritualists as a 
body should deem liMtietr nlgbeet duty, to 
help bring this matter before the world free 
from hlnurahces or unjust prejudices. But 
how steuds the great popular verdict, now 
that nearly thirty years nave gooe since the 
Fox raoplngs? In even oountry wherethe 
hewppnjwrs freely circulate, and where the 
average of InteHIgenc« Is the hfarhest, there 
is an overwhelming grtierel feeling of con
tempt for the alleged spiritual phenomena, 
and a dlagraoc attache« even to their of^n 
InveatigaUon. Let a man bolding office to
day, avow himself as satisfied that spirits 
return, ami he will «be bounded like a cul
prit. Sefe NUHle’s case, etc.; newspapers de
voted to this subject, are, with exsuptions, 
very poorly supported. Millions are con
vert?, malnly'secretly through family cir
cle«, and yet make no public sign; do not 
support ths papers; prefer even not to have 
them in their houses, on account of this 
great and growing rmgnance, which ex- 
tends ofu>o to tbe hurURg of secular Inter
ests. Intelligent obfeiTers will generally 
agree that this statement Is true, and ft 
strike« me forcibly, that It is about time to 
inquire Into the cause of these result«. It 
cannot arise from any especial mind traln- 
afor al) beliefs and disbeliefs, ignorance 

learning, meet on this neutral ground. 
CommoD sense also shows us that while 

»priest« and rleygymen may oppose Spirit
ual» for some narrow or Relofb reasons, 
vet tbe wisest know f«U well, that there 
Is on their hands a “fight for life," with tbe 
scientific materialist «od would be glsd to 
have spirit abonomen i help them ouL * It 
is also childish to Imagtne any considerable 

.body of men wftb a mania for annihilation, 
or that m«n through edbeatlon are made 
morbidly anxious to prove tbeknaelvM but 
the outcome of a few atomstemporarilv ag
gregated. I am satisfied Uiat It to noLa trou
ble of the bead, but of the H 
oomplete and overwhelm 
oaused by a lot of men 
as public mediums, and 
al gifts as a source of 
pleroentlng thorn by 
appear to pay. 
wretches when 
keep mankind awgar 1 
of spirit return, than a 
of honest work would 
addWonabsyhavej

daily inaresslng. has already Mads Mm word 
Spiritualism almost Inadmissible tn society 
conversation.

You are advoo-Xlng tests for mediums, 
but not half eardestly enough. Put on more 
■team. Men loving hoosety are sure to sus
tain yOu. Why, every true medium ought 
to Insist on never giving a publio s'------
without having absolute protection 

’ enemies In and out of the flesh, w 
introducing Implements of fraud su 
tlouidy, have almost ruined some 
mediums. Vide Hazard’s efforts tn 
of tbe Bliss family, Holmeses, eto„ and yet 
he cries out against interference with the 
mediums. Doubtless aa an acute observer 
and trained business man. he can quickly 
detect fraud when . but our dntv
Iles with tbe 
unbelievers 
ed minds, w

voted to thia eubjeot, are, will 
very poorly supported. MUUi

dee.’and yet make no pu 
support the papers; prefer' 
ttoer tz “ 
crest and i 
tends often 
eats. InteUl ______ „______
agree tliat thia statement la true, and ft 
strike« me forcibly, that It la about time to

Orange, N. J.
8. P. Wi imitino.

Testing Medi

1 BY HENRY KIDDLE, A. M.,' 
MaoU.Vrni F»r* CW».

To IM XdltM of iM RaLi©i»rHtiMorai<UL JovuaL*
- Da ar Sir—I have read from time to time 

during the past year with great Interest, 
the communications of different persons, 
regarding dark stance« and materialisa
tions, ana have thought yon might like to 
hear the oplnion.of one medium who gives 
dark stances for the vocallxation of spirit 
voloe«. In the first 4>laoe I was, and still 
am, averse to s^anoes where the A71 light 
Is excluded, simply because I would have 
every honest medium shun any unnecessary 
condition which would favor deception, and 
I am sure that every man or woman, who 
wishes to prove the trtth of spirit com 
munlon to the world. wIU most cheerfully 
submit to any painlett Utt condition that 
will disabuse the skeptic's mind of the idea 
of mortal agenev in the manifestations, it 
is true that you cannot satisfy every one. I 
have learned by experience that each mem
ber of a circle will probably have a differ
ent idea ot what may be the best * test ooo- 
aliions." and r think where they (ths tost 
conditions) are to be given, it would bebeL 
ter to discuss their respective merits out of 
the medium's presence, since the discussion 
often wearies him or her as the case may 
be, and may possibly, under some clrcom-*  
stances, cause such Inharmony as to Inter
fere with the subsequent manifestations. 
We have been told to£try the spirits, wheth
er thoy be good or sviL" and since vye know 
that fto err Is human," why should we as 
mediums, not be wlffing afso to be tried ! 
I am willing to admit all udge C —
in a recent letter in your i idmita, but 
1 am not willing to ad in I any good 
purt tpirit will ever, as the guide to a me
dium, ask him or her to do that which will 
bring odium upon the truth the Spirit- world 
wishes promulgated. I know that material
ization to a fad. I know that spirit voices 
can be beard when the lipsand vocal organs 
which-rive utterance to them are invisible 
to the physical eye. and I know, too, that If 
we would reap a good harvest, ws must sift 
the wheat from the tares, and I feel sure 
that the angel-world will smile In approval, 
and will bices, as will every true median:, 
the fearless efforts you put forth to get at 
the truth In Its purity. .

Mrh. Lou ik M. Lows. 
Washington, D. C.
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illty when he assumes to 
It is lust this way: You 

come into my room and sav you are Oliver 
Johnson, and converse with me. A party 
of friends In that nest room or beyond a 
screen ask me with whom I am conversing. 
I answer, 'Oliver Johnson.*  That is all the 
assurance there Is about IL Air. Kiddle or 
his daughter has no assurance, that Shake
speare or Byron wrote what la ascribed to 
them, exoept that the messages are so sign
ed. We must Judge them by what vre 
know of the men. If what they-write can 
reasonably be ascribed to them, they may 
have written IL but the probability is that 
they did not Mr. Kiddle took all that was 
Sven him In a religious aim

e public look at it with a co: „
tellectual eye and declare it a Mr.
Kiddie cannot, and were be’posted*  in what 
has been done In Spiritualism would not, 
vouch ror their gwulesnraa. He has se
cured all there is of value in that sort of 
communication when he has convinced 
himself that there is a spirit communica^ 
ting.- But In his newness and freshness he 
goes a step farther, a step which leads him 
upon untenable ground when be under
taken, aa I might say. to stand surety foe 
Shakespeare and Washington and the oth
ers. He may receive <®mmunlcatlona from 
a friend who has gone on, and be assured 

_____  is from such an one, but 
doea not know Shakespeare, and cannot 
irantee anything signed by that name.* ’ 

. -Am 1 to understand that Shakespeare 
baa been personated by an evil spirit 1*'

“In a measure, yea. All human beings 
pass on and llve-in the world al t; ¿rite.It 
Is a belief In which to be"« convert brings 
assurance of c that there is no
such thing a« ; that you are
sure to turn up, co to speak, and that a hu
man soul is never last. It is this firmly 
seated conviction which accounts for much 
thalli peculiar in the live« of

Nausea, 
ex plains it, 

women acting 
their splritu- 

, and sup- 
H would 
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lite times 
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f
isr ,ne reaped just what he 

.. — dld/he die for ? Because he 
.«•us wait jnst as good aa he could, 

ao with a/f the rest. The only way 
yourself Is to cease to do evil -and 

. , > welt Bln destroys, but it doesn’t
destroy ua. „Men lie, but they tall more 

than lies. Thieve« have to be hoo
ves or there would be no

The good
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